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Nine truck drivers will 
represent B .C . interior 
at provincial roadeo
Top roadeo winners Kelowna is getting prim ed np
fo r annual fonr-day regatta
Nine people will represent the B.C. interior at the provincial 
Roadeo conducted at the City Park yesterday.
Drivers were chosen at the sixth annual B.C. Interior Truck 
Roadeo conducted at the City Park.
The top'three driv'crs of straight ------- -----------—---------------- -̂-------
truck, tandem axle trailer and single ■ I  |  |
axle trailer where chosen from I  S | # A  | A l f | | |




Arnold Simonson of D. Chapman August 1, 1955 ............   101.93
Co. Ltd.. Kelowna, winner of the July 25. 1955 ..........   .102.03
straight truck classt. also captured August 2. 1954 ... .... ......... 102.36
the challenge trophy. Arnold Buh- Agreed Maximum ...........   102.50
man. also of Chapman's and W. C. Agreed Minimum ..................... 99.50





Kelowna Medical Society has gone 
on record objecting to the .sale of 
unpastouri^ed milk in the city, but
Kelowna is getting primed up in preparation for the running 
of the 49ih annual water splash.
With the regatta less than ten day.s away, last-minute plans 
arc being made for the four-day event which is cx{>cctcd to smash 
all attendance records.
Joanc Bcrtclson and Jackie Brown, of Oakland, Calif, will 
headline the “Aqua Rhythms of 1955” show, along with a group 
of 50-odd ornamental swimmers pre.sently being put through" theit 
paces by Mrs. Billie McKellar.
---------------------------------------------  The Oakland girls won thovin-
FIREMEN’S REQUEST tcrnntional and Mexican ornamen-
second and third respectively.
In the tandem axle lrailc.^ Jack 
Mullingan. of Country Freight, Pen­
ticton, was first; R. W. Findlay, 
Macdonald's Consolidated, second 




goes back home 
to buy apples
Kelowna fire department has re- tal swimming cluimpion.ships earll- 
aldcrmcn have turned a deaf ear on commended public works crews or this year and last week defoat- 
the request. trim the grass around the base of ed the Pan-American champions.
Recently the city granted a dairy fire alarm boxqs. and that poles on Forty-nine units will take part 
licence to Andrew Ritchie, and ac- which the boxes arc erected be in the main parade during the re­
cording to Mayor J. J. Ladd, the painted a distinctive color. Council gatta and entrants from the Gold 
milk dealer has gone to a consider- deferred action iTgarding the re- Cup .speedboat races at Seattle 
able expense in complying with reg- quest for installing a red light on will also be on hand. The Seattle
Sea Fair takes place next week- 
- —  end.
Dick Ficst, of Okanagan Valley * , t >.
Freight Lines. Penticton, won the Carrying^ coals to Newcastle * 
single axle trailer event; Henry the phase that immcdiatelly
Winter, of the same firm was second.
and Andy Stoppa, S. M. Simpson Tciracc. n r .
Ltd.. Kelowna, third. Recently the northern B. C.
H5rry Roberts, president of the couple stayed at the Green Mead- 
Automotive Transport Association Okanagan Missioa Arnold Simonson (left) driver for D. Chapman Co. Ltd., Kelowna, won top award in the
ulations laid down by health author- all signal box poles, 
ities.
“If people don't want unpnstcuriz- 
ed milk, they don't have to buy it.” 
remarked Mr. Ladd. Other aider- 
men concurred. Aid. Ernie Winter 
said he had conf(?rrod with South 
Okanagan Health Unit director. Dr.
Dave Clarke, and he had been in­
formed that a caicful check is made 
on all dairies.
The medical society pointed out 
city has. enjoyed health
Strike RCAF DISPLAY
/VU vO OUVC X ]*fllTSD01*X V̂sSOOtdllOTl ^ V* *vcmv,*g CIV v/«vci44c( c*i* ^ ^   ̂  ̂ , ' * « ■  • 4V» ♦ 41̂
of B C. presented prizes and trophies in Kelowna they endeavored straight truck competition in yesterday’s, B.C. Interior Roadeo held in Kelowna. In the centre is 
The nine men will compete in a saw! Roberts, president of Motor Transport Association of B.C, whife on the right is Jack Mulli- we feel that it is a retro-benefibs of pasteurized milk since„ ... nrocurable Mr Gieei a sa - .tiwiu. i.a.iopwiv v ‘f •'“'"V PJ-H and e foci that it is a retro-
the provincial 4«nals in Vancouver gan* Country Freight Lines, Penticton, who won the tandem axle , trailer event. Simonson was grade step to have raw milk sold
and winner^ of the three classes u!! i,?_ r>r..«r>nir>ri with the Petersnn frnnhv. and Miilliftan the Allan S. Bella cun. again in this city."
Dr. A. W. Druitt wrote council 
on behalf of the medical society.
v/ill go to Toronto to compete in 
the national competition.
School board
home, but he left his wife and presented ith the eterson trophy, and ulligan the llan . ella cup. 
family at the local resort. Dick Fiest, of Okanagan Valley Freight Lines, Penticton, not shown in photo, captured the
Last week itos. Giggie was sur- gjpgig axle trailer event.
prised to receive 20 pounds of °
Winesap apples from her husband 
which were purchased at Terrace.
A spokesman for B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., exiplained that this is not un­
common, as some years the last of 
the Winesaps are shipped out in 
mixed cars with early apples. Tlie 
_ J  •  •  last shipment of Winesaps was
l l l l  n A | ^ | C | A n  made the latter part of June, and
i w l  I  it is presumed the fruits purchased
at Terrace has since been kept in 
After reconsidering the problem cold storage by wholesalers, 
of transporting . children on cast -------------—---------
Fruit and vegetable growers facing crisis 
over marketing 1955 crop, states
RCAF will send ,an air-sea resale 
squad and will .stage a pyrotechnic 
display from a Can.so aircraft. The 
army cadets at Vernon will al.so 
add color to the water show. Ad­
vance ticket sales are booming, 
and spectators are urged to make 
reservations in order to avoid last- 
minute congestion.
. Merchants arc urged to decorate 
their stores over the week-end. 
Flags and bunting on the city 
streets will be erected within Uio 
next few days.
Regatta officials are somewhat 
concerned over accommodation for 
the hundreds of visitors expected 
A  covernmenf-supervised Strike the gala event, in order
started
ANNUAL PARLEY
Annual convention of the' muni- . . .............. ..... ..... .......... ............. .
cipal engineers'division will be held vote k  Heine condiicted in the ex- disappointed, localin Nanaimo September 22-24, coun- IS Deing COIiauc ed m tlic CX- who have an extra bed or
cil wa.s informed. It was not indi- '̂’Cme south end Of the Okanagan bedroom, are asked to contact Re- 
eated whether Kelowna will have a Valley today, and paekinghouse gatta headquarters. Hotel and auto 
reprc.sentativc attending the par- workers will cast ballots in tllC court reservations arc expcelcd to
be at a premiumley. The matter eyas tabled until jf^downa district On Thursday. 
August -  - -
side of Woods Lake to the Oyama 
.school, school inspector A. S. 
Matheson, recommended the child­
ren should be enrolled in the Win­
field school since a bus with avail­
able space passes their district 
every morning and afternoon.
As representative of the depart­
ment of education, he felt it was 
hi? duty to make the suggestion 
although it was contrary to the 
decision reached by the board of 
trustees at their last meeting.
The school board chairman was 
.somewhat concerned that this 
recommendation should be made 
since the Oyama r representative 
had been assured that solution for 
the problem would be reached to 
enable the children to attend the
STAFF CHANGES
Okanagan fruit and vegetable year in the maturity of vegetable: 
growers are facing a ' crisis in crop.s, Manitoba had lettuce ready 
marketing of 1955 -crop. ■ in car lots a week ahead of the
Members of the Interior Vegc- Okanagan, 
table Marketing Board have been prairie markets for early lettuce 
-r., • tr •* u „ n summoned by Agriculture Minister and cabbage did not exist this year,
Mrs. Elsei Kenneth Kiernan to meet with,him and the early potato deal is prob-
members of the coast board_ at ably the worst in 30 years.
Victoria on Friday to try to hiing Due to weather. conditions, loss 
sorne order out of the chaos that of cherries this year will be,heavy 
presently exists in the potato m- gome areas and several pack-
r ,, inghouses have reported that their 
The veg^able committee of the sorting costs alone will average 
Okanagan Federated Shippers will pjose to $1.00 a lug. Prices are down 
meet with the vegetable board Tues- considerably from last year, but
ex^utiyc there is some hope of ah imprbvc- 
of the federation wUl^mget ment on the remainder of the crop
Organization growing
stenographer in the assessment der 
partment, and Miss Melba May 





cxecutiyc of^thc BCFGA_ and which would not exceed 20 percent. 
Tree Fruits Vl^esday evening for a Okanagan growers had reason to 
round table discussion. hope for a strong apricot market
CROPS LATE , ........................... •
to attend Cariboo Trail 
Association convention
Around 250'people, arc expected to join the Okanagan Cariboo ‘"^his take it or
TrairXssociation.'caravan, .to Prince George,. September 2 and 3, d S y  ncgSun?'’?ô ^̂ ^
. -t . Dc.spito the fact the CanadianRequest for a strijee vote was swimming Champion.ships arc being 
made by the Federation of Fruit held the Week following the R e-! 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions gatta, the Coast ciiibs will be send- 
(TLC) after a conciliation boaM ‘"R. - J  i_ - _ , r . -  -_outstanding divers on the Northturned down a request for ten American continent will be at- 
cent an hour wage boost. tendance. He) is Jacquin Capllla,
Brian Coonov. oirccior of organ- Mexican and Pan American diving 
ization of the FFVWU, tod.ay charg- cliainpion. He fim.shed secoiid  ̂
ed B.C. Fruit Growers' Association Dt. Sammy Lee in the 19.)2 Olym- 
president A, R. Garrish with not 
keeping primary producers up-to- 
date on negotiations between the 
union and the industry commitloo.
“My advice to him would be to 
quit, peeping shyly from behind the 
skirts of a twolinan majority report 
but come out and face facts,” dc-
According to L. 
secretary-manager of the Okanagan
'vheii the association’s annual meeting wilf be held in the northern noVicsowf!!u? dSfeSS!^^^^^^R. Stephens, uation in the State of Washington — ^  \  ^
e a a a  can only be described as “ disas-' City. tend to make them worse.”
Aid. Ernie Winter is still having Federated Shippers. practically trous,” Mr. Stephens stated. It is' , . Some sixty people from Wenatchee have already registered. is cxpcctcd^to be




could bo reviewed at a later date arrangements for a local trucker to been ahead of the-Okanagan this discontinued picking, 
but for the time being, an about- 9P the refuse from large re-
face decision would not be ethical, tail outlcte^ after stores close Sat- 
J. Cameron, Peachlaild trustee, , , •,
felt the children should not be This week he informed council 
taken out of their regular school that the trucking firm cannot.get 
district even If it was going to cost rnen to work Saturday nights. Dur- 
thc board money. The matter will brief discus.sion, it was in-
be reviewed at some future time, dicated the city may be forced to 
________________  put on an extra truck, as garbage
Well-known Okanagan resident 
dies after being hit by car
... , II- u m  wju *1 1 HI , dication was given as to when work-Oregon Cities along Highway 97. When the caravan leaves Wenat- ers will walk off their jobs if the
chcc, it will be composed of two busses and some twenty cars, majority favor strike action. 
Others will be picked up as the party moves northward on the 
morning of September 1.
Penticton had indicated it will At first it was more or less a 
have about ten cars; Vernon Avill friendship group, to exchange ideas 
contribute six or eight, wnilc Kam- and by word of mouth to send tra- 
loops will add 150 people. There vcllcrs to hotels, etc. along the way. 
will be RCMP escort front the bor- apbe gi-oup was later registered in
Columbia and the1̂ 1 , .  V . collection has increased consider- A wcll-known resident of the Okanagan Valley, Mrs. Joseph dc7 t^^p^hKcVcro^gc"and iF Is^x- b o l^  B r SiMGW TGdCnGr “ft Ts n m - t S i S '  bad on Mon- LanfrailCO, 69, died shortly after being admitted to hospital Friday peeled that one or two tfoUble cars g,ate „f Washingtoli^^TW'‘jrs.soc7̂ ^̂
 ̂ . day mornings," rcmiirkcd Mr Win- atternoon following an automobile accident. will accompany the caravan in case ineetivo during the war as
te iv “Thc health department is con- Mrs. Lanfranco was cro.Ssing the highway on the KLO road, Irayel was restricted, but later Wen-" nniiimtcT: rm> avi.ir< atclioo Called a meeting at Omak,
in
appointments " e    ­cerned, 
rant refuse
At regular meeting of, the Mr. Winter 
Irustces of School Distric 23. the matter further study 
resignations of Miss B. Teel,
car
Scvohtcen-year-old Joan Bcgg,
The prc.ss and radio will supply 
.some of the comedy relief in the 
regular Tuesday niglit Aquacade, 
as members from The Courier, 
Capital News, and CKOV get to­
gether for a fast and furious Apple 
Box relay.
Pre.sontation of .swimming awards 
will be another highlights of the 
well-spiced program, under thed i- 
rection of Aquatic president Har­
old Long.
Spring honnl diving will be well 
represeiiit'd, with IVIisses Irene 
Macdonald, Canadian w o in e n ' .s 
.springboard champion; Rebu Gag­
non, .ioah Gaspardone and Sandra 
Osborne all taking part in the
Oyama. and O, A. Erwin, from the 
leaching staff at Okanagan Centre 
were accepted with regret.
Meanwliilc the following appoint­
ments were rccoininendcd by ttic 
teacher personnel committee and
K. Ewing, Penchland; G. D. Baker, 
Ellison; Miss J, Roberl.s, Oyainu; 
mid Miss N. Nlehaus, Kelowna 
junior high physical education 
teacher.
especially regarding rcstau- nne mile east of Richter Street when she was struck bv a car allcccdlv .
.” „ K 7 r'orvrfTA 0 1 dAfi WarHl-iW Avemie Purpose of the Okanagan Cariboo which was attended by a group daughter of Mi*, and Mrs. J. S.
was asked to give the by George Raymond Goldsmith, _ l ,  446 Wardl,tW Avenue. Association is two-fold. Main fi'pm Kelowna. It soon became ap- Begg, of Begg Motor Co., Vancou- throe metro performance,
r . A mother of ten children. Mrs. Funeral Homo next Thursday at reason is to increase tourist traffic parent that the great pool oMour- vor, was hospitalized for minor cuts
Lanfranco wa.s born in Italy 69 10 a.m. The jury viewed the body north and .south across the border ii't business was in California and and bruises in an accident here 
years ago, and caino to this district Saturday morning. Constable Hank -nd to seek improvement of high- that to take advantage of this, the over the wcok-i nd.
ill 1905. Klivlc investigated the accident. ways in two states and one prov- group should be extended south- Robert Hamilton, al.so of VaiVr
According to Gold,smith, the el- No charges have as yet been laid incoj o.spccially Highway 97 whicli ward, mid steps were taken 1o in- couver, has been charged with, im-
derly woman hcsltnlccl in the t̂ V Police. runs from Weed, Calif., to the Yukon terest Yakima, Klamath F,ills and p;iirod driving and has been >'c-
iniddlc of the road as she was Pniyors will be .said at 6 o'clock border through B.Cf, _ ‘HmhL.lv where lea.sod on .$250 bail. Ho i.s .scheduled
Finsl meeting in August of the crp.ssing the highway. DrlvciMonighl at Day's Chapel of Rcmem- ' C^aiavan will leave Wenatchee at Higow.iy 91 commcnu.s. to appem- in court next haturdpy.
board of trustees for Kelowna swerved off tlic highway in an at- branco and funeral .services will he 7 a.m. September 1. riicro will be Similarly it wan realized that tlio Miss Begg was a pns.songer in a
...................." .......“ '■* ' ' ....... '........ ' ■ ' ......‘ '......‘ ‘ '  “ U.S. car, driven by Doug Mervyn. Ac-
School board changes 
regular meeting date
adopted by the board: MLss M. , .................. ...... ................... ....... .............  .................................. ............... ....... -
Vansmilen, Okanagan Centre; Miss School District 23 will be liold on tempt to avoid the accident, but conducted from Church of tiie Im- '' coffee stop at Omak and a lun- great drawing card for the
Monday, August 8, instead of tlie the front left fender of the vehicle mnculntc Conception Tuesday inor 
pecond Thursday of the month. struck her, Goldsmith had been ning at 10 o’clock
Change was made to accomino- visiting friends in Eapt Kelowna.; Bc.sidos her husband, Mrs] Lan-
dntc members of the board wlio 
may wish to attend the Regatta.
Dr. J. 
over an
Dr. George Alhans will take part 
In the tower diving with Miss Mac­
donald.
Ollier comedy luimhers will in­
clude clowning on water skieS, the 
Acpia vSaek.s, egg-and-st)ooh race, 
and walking the greasy pole.
Two girls' swimming races and 
a number by tlie playground chli- 
di'en under supervisor Linda. 
Gliezzl will ronnd out the program.
M.iistc throughout will be Kup- 
plied liy Mark Rose and his High 
Sehoel Orchestra.
Joan reports:
choon at Penticton, At Kelowna, tourist is Alaska and to cnpitnlizo cidont look place at corner or 
prc.ss and radio inon will be given a on this, the as.sociallon drew in Water St. and Bernard Aye. Miss 
brief tour of the city by tlic board members as far north as Dawson Begg was released from liospital
. A. Urciuhari will preside f..anecTis' snVLve;!’ bL'fouram s' and Z  Sniinoll? roHowlng treatment.
inquc.st to be held at Day's six daughter.s. C’amillo at home; kS Z L  i.s going "all onl" to -  ~ ------ -- --- ........... . • - - ' -
S S T ' V a n c o u v e r  artists featured on programeonver; Uenidelta (Mrs. U.Franel.s- ^̂ 11, 3
Can a police state really be a paradise? 
"Big Brother" is always watching closely
, t . , .-VI t .»« liMMlVlHM Mil iniVtMiri,'4 Ull UH- HUM
.eddgo Kelowna; Doh'Pl'ine Mrs. ,,1,,̂ , s,.plemher '2. willi flapjaeh
cooked on llie street. Caravan wl I'i.nI Hewltti botli of Ocean Mills; ,,, wilHnmn I.nko for limeheo
r
Sr
(Fililor'.s note; 'Ihis is another in a scries of articles wriiien Om- umrisi interpretaior .said .simp- 
by Miss Joan Pritchard, who recently toured Furopc with nicnibers 'y- "L do not know.” And she said 
ef the Canadian Women’s Press Club. This nneensored report was i'ppli»'d i should
mailed lo The Courier after Miss Pritchard visited behind 
Iron Curtain).
the ask bo furtlier qm'.slioiis on tin subject. Well, maybe nobody lives 
there NOW, hut there’s a soldier 
When you travel in Russia you shone brigiilly, The surf smmded on duly at the closed gates. Wliy'.’ 
enjoy your.self. That is, you can exactly a.s surf slioulii sound. With 1 Want |o kiiowl Uiil I never did 
mjoy yourself If you like good two fellow-travellers I talked of find out, 
mnsic, if you enjoy, ballet, If you our lime spent In Russlaa thus far. ROLIHKUS EVERYWIIRUE 
appreelide c«dor to he eii- We talked happily. We had been In Riis.sia polieemen are eamera-
tlnalled, with the last rays of the enjoying onrselv»‘s. Then, sudden- si'.'"! Outside the llnee Imirlsl l\o- 
day’.s sunshine glinting on tlie old ly a man in nniforin materialized lets In Moscowi a polleeman slands 
Moitcow Kremlin lowers and set- front the sliadovvs and ordered ns duty all day long. Yon liave only 
ting ttiose famous red stars lelop In volutile Russian, to lenve the 1" I'oint a camera at one of lliese 
the lowers to (winkling. beach and go to our hotel. He was chaps to ,-ieud him seurryliig for




enlli) I^eUnvnn; Katlierlne (Mrs, la-oidcfast for travellers on tlie mor
ks 
ill
. .  , , ,r ■ "t'lp at Williams Lake for luncheon
Mary Mrs. led  loiimbsKVaneonv- „„d at Qnesnel for coffee, 
ei;; and I.oulse, (Mrs. M. Marclnick) nociAL HOUR 
Ocean 1 alls; 21 grandehlldnai; ,l\ai q ,, arrival at Prince George, there 
gieiil graiuh'hiklrei); a ImtUier, D, |j,. „ fj,„'lal h<air, hamiuet anci
enterliiinnu'iil. Prince Cleorge rod 
.S. iurrI, Ke owiia, A sister Mrs. I'- and gun elnb is providing a rain- 
Casor.so predeceased her four year.s i,„a-ii,.on and llie sports-
nien are sponsoring a moose harlie-
.............  ' '  cue In the evening.
Speakers and panel discussions ||)}: 
will feature Imslnesk sessions (Inr- fe); 
leg tin' (lay. Parley will conehaie 
willi a banquet sponsored by Prince 
(ieorge trade hoard and the fall 
fair hoard, ,
Memhersliip ln tile Olumagan-Cari- 
Imo Trail A.ssoelallon is not restrict­
ed, Anyope can he a memher for a 
nominal fee, The aoiventlon regis­
tration fee Ineliide.s nieals and 
,, ..... , , . , rnemhershlp, Tlu.c-o interest In .|oln-
• I ' l ' i ! ' ' ' ’ * ’ ' ‘’'r*,,, ' ' i ' *’’15 the caravan can gel full Infor-









biioyanl watens of live Black Sea; updendaiid the language,, lliere liollow .log. Do they lliink Ihey'ie evening iipproved pnreliasing two trade or .l.j Hews, tlie Canadian sec-, .................,...... ........  ................., ...................... .................................... .. ■ ■■ ...........................-
ysai mingle with sun-bronzed vn- was no doubt in our minds a.s to going to lie lilaek-malled or some- eh'ctrle ranges from Pews' n ii.vy
ealloners on Uie sliorb . , . and ul wluit he meant. W'e left Uie beaeli, thing. It's (‘o .silly! Ineidentidly, I Appliances at a (lel cost of $118,00 Puck in tlie earlv twenties, R. G. 
night,you can wax quite lyrical ill We were alPtoo conscious of Russia, look several iilelurr.s of policemen, caeli. This Is the price of a new njipicrford. of Kidowna, and, Rav 
the sight of a full moon miikitig n a.H a police stale. ■ without their having heon aware f'umey range le.ss trade-in allow- (L’inrhe. of Wenatchee, decided .some-
silver jviUi amiss tho.se same HTAIJN’S HOME that I was doing it, .Some of lliese auee iai each of tlie two coifl and iipng slumld he done to enemnagt
On imotheiMM'cns.slon I was driv- pielure.s were amongst Iho; .............. . .............‘ ‘ ‘.......... '
ing with ojir group of piois women stioyed at the border, but 
in an open-topped bus along ibe one was not. I'll bet that
winding sea-side road al tb Pluck would luive an nicer if he knew- Hmee lilds on three Ollier ranges
v.ij L
MAURICE PEARHON ROY WllEEl.Ell VICKI PINH’I'EAI)
111
■* Black Sea waters. You arc Inrlin 
cd to forget tliat you are wlPdu 
iHumdarie.s of q poUrc state, 
on many occassions.
Lovely siiigiiq* star I’al Kirkpalriek ami tlnimatic sopfaim, Vicki Binstciul, will he fcahiicd 
"Aqua Rhylhm.s of ’55’’ to he prcsenleil ihc last iwo nighls of the Rcgatl;t. 
lleailiiig the male rosier are such favoriles as Roy Wheeler, comedy magieian, who tiifiis his
the 
I did
T u i ;  r;i” ;,V 'ir';iw T v ' t " z  < r ' \  '- " 'i  •». ‘■■'ysci w .i i ie -M c .* , „ ha,,jo soioiu \viu, „ ,vi.ic |.ri., nmi
 "i-op” economics naan in Rutland Scliool, down Pie Okanagan Valley, betrays hiS keen >sense <4 humor; and Maurice Pearson, a repulabic lenor from Ihe coast city.
However, on ,«ieveral «H'cassl«*ns, Sea resort of ,Sochi. There, on a Ev»'i;,vwhere yon ItitiK, yon
I was reminded of the exlsleiua' 
of the |irollce slati'. N<*1 Ihe least
lilll, just ahead of u.s, and .almosl soldjers in llmMla, There are 
Ob'-cured by tiee.s, atood the former I)ir> people in C.inada, Inio
wore s'dauiPed R was svig 
mill- by A, ,S. Matheson, inspeel 
lad the jid\ lee ((f llie Puliand
of these whs the airport Ineident, .Hummer home ef Iho late Premier id Pu.v-la they .seem lo he every- iciaiomic's leaciier he sought r 
.ihe.idy reported to you, at which Ktaliu, U seeimal n.ilural to won- wlieie, Tlie average soldier is not gautlng hi-r lu i feriinee. Elnee ,11
r s They agreed Pud a grouri sluaiid Direclint? ihc show is Ih cw ell known Vancouver piaiiisl, John lunerson, who has been ('p 
gge.Hied he formed with a two-fold ohjec- ( 'luh  Dale, a popular radio and I V program, since ils inceplion five years ago. Pal Kiikpalrick 
are'.; a m i " ‘hi lc lltc Iwo of thcm, iiiid iilso Wallic Pclcis, look pail III Ihc 
i K- .4 I'he, norih'smdh road, .Support kprlii{5 which was held ill ihc. Orpheuui Ihyalre lo Iipinch the 19.55 anmii|l
,   ,lhe wii.H sought finm hotel, and mol('l He'd Cu'SS CillPpilign.
time Ihe color snapshots I had tak- der who might be llging In this big alergie to eameras. ,Several (>f them secretary wa.s de.siroos of having operators, garages, service stidioiis rwo summCT ago John limersoil played the pari of ,Sheridan Whilcsidc ill " l IlC Mail Who
2 to Dinner’’ when it was singed at the Thcnlrc by Slarlight itcn in Ru.ssia were exposed and n»- hou.HC now that It.s master wiis begged me to snap their picture as Ihe matterdealt witli at la.sl Thurs- and leNtauranls, as these were con- f ’iimcIncd, There were otheW. gone, and so I asked Pus question, they slowl on the back uf a truek. day's ibeeUng, and the teacluT sideied the travellers' Imrnedlati
<.)ne evening 1 stood on a break- I went furtlier, to suggest that per- j qid, Tlu'-y aitplmided, could not be ,contacted by plume, eontaets in gny eomiminlly. A grmq.
water down by the Ulaek Hea. It liap.s It was now used by other gov-. in a park al Peterhof, lu aullful the motion lo pureliaK- the Ginney was orgimlze<l eiieompasslng IIh'
waa nearly midnight. Tlic moon crnmenl he(id». na a summer home f (Turn to Page a, Mtory 1 stoves was passed. uau  from Kamloopa lo Wenatchee, to end.
, . -   n I’cmicton,
J “ Ihe Aqiialielles" svill arrange their rhylhmic .swimming nunilK'r.s to fil into John limerson’s 
, well arranged prograni, giving the entire evening's performance a polished linish from beginning
J%
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stroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs. ahead—to beat the other follow. by men. and cap;tble. De.cvdte 
R. A. Bartholomew., at Okanagan Uncoujtcioiis Selt-de.struction: Psy- these ad\*antaRos. they get tied in 
Mission. Mr. and * ' “ ‘
barely escaped
and the residence of T. Cl. Norris. Exhibitionisnv: slwwing off,
K.C.. narrowlv escaped destruction. Pleasure in destruction: a por- 
It wa.s s;«vtHi by neighbors playing sonality nmUadjiistment in which
i v/K K .3i-u ul^vi vul»u; n xnintaROi?, I ov i
1Mrii Bartholomew chologists have fixx\uemUv noted this ctnotionul knots of amazing con\ 




a garden hose on the building.♦ ♦ ♦
Okanagan shippers frown on 
secret rebates and price cutting 
and will support the Tree Fruit 
Board in elimination of all secret 
deals. t  * •
Tobacco was groum in Kelowna 
72 years ago accoiding to a report 
made by Wm. Yomtg. a Crown* 




Needed a clearer 
understanding
of the happiness which is 
fully theirs.
In the divam-world which theso 
women inhabit, there is always a 
link with everyday life, Helen 
Tient shuttles between a handsonto 
lawyer and a charming billionaire, 
and rubs shoulders with movlo 
stars —bat she is a dress designer. 
She enters lloUywtxHl life through 




It Is said that the Ford workers ^  every woman can put herself 
who recently succet'ded in wresting in Helen’s • place, 
a measure of guaranteed \vages Lau^ g^lls clothes. “Om- gal 
grown by the priests at Okanagan from -their employers, haw been Sunday" had a humble origin, 
and, Mr. Young states. “Saw earniivg an average of over $100 a Women can identify themselves 
some good tobacco of their week. Yet they pleaded inability to with these heroines. Soap operas 
own growing, also soveml small save enough, out of such wages to raw. blatant wish-fulfillment for 
fields of wheat, very well put m live on during the few weeks In the housewives.
At the end of the current half-year of oper­
ation officials of the Okanagan Union Library 
discovered tlicy were in trouble financially and 
that their carefully prepared budget was of little 
U.SC. This situation had developed because of sev­
eral factors including a heavy increa.se in library 
use, certain needed equipment for some of the 
branches, an increase in operating costs of the 
headquarters and the reduction by some $3,371 
in the grant the library receives from the provin- 
ciallibrary commission.
As in Kelowna one in every four or five 
persons in the Central Okanagan is a member 
of the library and as the library circulation is ap­
proximately five books a year for every person 
in the Central Okanagan—because of these things, 
the position of the library should be the concern 
of all people residing in this area.
In 1954, the total registration in the Kelowna 
branch was 5,444 persons. The.se persons read 
during the year 90,491 books. But during the 
first six months of 1955—perhaps due to the new 
quarters in a better location—the number of reg­
istrations for the period has increased by 528 
and the number of books loaned during the per­
iod has increased 16,471! This is a surprising and 
gratifying increase but it lias brought problems 
to the board. It requires more servicing and more 
expense and, perhaps more important, niore 
books. Even a library cannot handle a very large 
increase in circulation in six months without a 
serious drain on the book supply.
While the expansion in the Kelowna branch 
has been the major one, a similiar condition has 
existed in practically all branches. Penticton, for 
instance, increased by 4,018. In order to meet the 
sudden and unexpected demand for books more 
books were purchased and now, with half the 
year still ahead of it, the library finds that five- 
sixths of its book fund for this year has already 
been spent. This means that purchases during the 
new few months- will be kept at the barest min­
imum. -
The reduction in the grant expected from 
the library commission is the main factor in the 
current financial situation. In preparing the bud­
get the local unit, as is common practice among 
all bodies in preparing budgets, assumed the 
grant would be the same as last year and budgeted 
accordingly. In actual fact, however, instead of 
receiving $12,832 from the library commission, 
it has received $9,461, a reduction, of $3,371.
It may be argued, perhaps with some justi­
fication, that the local board should have been 
a bit more cautious about the amount of the grant 
in preparing its budget, as the amount of the grant 
has fluctuated widely. In 1953, for instance, it 
was $6,275 \yhilc in 1954 it was more than 
double this figure, $12,832, and this year drop­
ped to $9,461. The commission nofmally makes 
grants for “school library service” and “public 
library service” and, if at the end of its year 
| |  there arc nny surplus funds, these arc distributed 
^  under “surplus grants” and “book grants”. This 
was the case last year and unilcr these two head­
ings the Okanagan library received $2,010. It 
may be it was a little enthusiastic or optimistic 
\vhcn it included these sums in its budget this 
year. '!
The main revenue of the librar)’, of cour.se, 
comes from the 75 cents per capita contributed 
by the municipalities which are members of the 
regional library. There has been some suggestion 
that this amount is hardly sufficient to finance 
the excellent and necessary service the library 
provides in these municipalities. A slight increase 
would be of very material assistance but it is no 
easy task to “sell" the idea to the score of local 
governments concerned.
While it is the local regional library which 
is feeling the pinch caused by the reduction, in 
the expected revenue from the provincial library 
commission, the library commission itself is 
caught in the squeeze, it supervises and assists 
financially several regional libraries in the prov­
ince. The costs of operation and of growth of 
these have demanded more revenue and these in­
creased denjands have eliminated any prospect 
of surplus funds being available this year. The
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and looking excellent."• • •
TEN YEARS AGO
Vctci-aiis are up in arms over 
lack of housing in Kelowna. A 
commiltee of three has beeji ap­
pointed by the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion, to ihtervdew the 
city council and ascertain what 
lots are being sold to veterans at 
reduced prices.
year when the plants had to be clos­
ed down for change-over atid I'O- 
tooling.
This plea look.s to us like a con-
And wljo can blame a women 
for listening? She is worn out 
from liouscwork. In a couple of 
hours her seedy luisband will come
Who remembers when
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY Y ^ R S  AGO letter from the assistant comptrol-
.CJeorge A, Meikle returned from water rights branch, depart- 
. . . , , . , , , j  f Manitoba on Monday, accompan- mpnt of lands, Victoria, advising
commission is faced with the very real need for ied by his bride, nee Miss Agnes them that their arrears for water
fussion of incompetence on the part . , " ;  casual kiss that
of the workei-s. a confession that of onions and ciLr^^^^^
the , ate Ihcajablc o. yo i
a week* o r , of saving Anything foi ♦hf' ladv for into
a rainy day^ even when their earn-
Vtpwl i< •. cuardlm >»‘''h>ant theatrical producer and a
S eirS eM fig 'S t" .U  r 'j lS i . " '" ’'
Homes for veterans will be ready them how to handle the money they nano,
by the end of November according earn. Even the squirrels and the In fact. I envy the ladies their 
to Vie Bennett & White Construe- mice, when food is plentiful, al- wish-fulfillment. Vf\^ can t men 
tion Co. Foundations, for. at least ways lay up supplies for future have something of the kind, loo. 
a dozen houses have already,been need.s. We’re more interc.stod in food than
laid and the company states that jf these workers insist on living in cleansing agents, ^so our radio 
22 of the homes, in the Bankhead from hand to mouth, regardless of serials will need a different kind, 
area, will be' completed by Nov. 30. how much ’ they earn, that is their of sponsor.
privilege; but they should be will- Radio serials for men will be 
This promises to be the . big year jng to accept the natural consequ- cidled ‘‘soup operas”, 
for the Regatta and immense prep- ences of their own actions. There ‘ The makers of Ghool Turnip 
aratiohs have been underway .for jg no sound reason why other people chowder present ‘Kid Monday,’ the 
the event. There will be consider- should be held responsible for the ĝ o,.y that asks the question: 'can 
able outside competition in the distress that these well paid work- a prize-fighter from a tank town 
many events. Major (Jeheral R. F. ers bring on themselves. in the Northwest come back to the
L. Keller has consented to act as Let us make no mistake about “ ring in middle life and win the 
■ Coinmodote of Cdhada’s largest the $55 million that this wage guar- j . j j ,
Regatta. antee is going' to cost the Ford
Twenty > seven provincial champ- company is going to come out of ouioip
ionships will be run off at the Re- the pockets of the people who buy
Spaghetti p r e s e n t s  
‘Henry’s Heart,’ the program that
gatta. They anticipate that at least Ford" cars, most of whom earn less Proves what so many men long to
more money and yet its revenues have remained S m p , formerly of Carman, Mani- a " o t m t r t o '$ S
. , . . . .  , toba.Stationary for several years—simply because the * # *
provincial government has not seen fit to increase Wm. Scott who formerly drove 
. ■ . . • • T the stage between Vernon and Ke­
lts grant to the commission. In this, this news- the possessor of a
paper believes, the government itself is at fault, fine, new automobile. On Sunday
morning he made the trio of 53 
Figures demonstrate that more and more people miles from Vernon to Kelowna in
are joining the libraries and using more and more , , ,
amounts to $147.50, the rental be­
ing in arrears since 1914.
This means in the opinion of the 
council one cannot water a horse 
in the lake unless holding a water 
license, and Mayor Sutherland ad­
vised them that they could not 
take a drink out of the lake with­
out first obtaining a license. The 
mayor, in a more serious vein, stat­
ed that this part of the water act 
properly interpreted, had reference Profits are:—
New definitions
OT« Cnnndiim rocorii will be brok- „ o n e . In a year than do the Ford ' “h o u ^  be
—  "The"d'ame union won Ibe same
settlement from General Motors and “"'I kind of stupid all
asks the same from Chrysler, and
Canadian Automobile manufacturers “ This , is the story of ,
are facing the same demands from shoeshine boy who rose to be ylce- 
Canadian branches of the same president of a great 
union. So it is a question affecting the story that asks the question, 
practically all the, people of this ‘Uan a busmess^ executive \ 
continent, for they are all users of advanced into old age attain happi-
automobiles. ctmAre the people young burlesque dancei, and still
books. Any commerciuLorganization showing the H. v. Chaplin, who for the past
increase that the local regional library has done S ’erfr!,an̂ ‘"fm- ‘̂the °̂Okanagan 
would be overjoyed. But the government’s finan- Fruit and Land Co., moved to his
cial assistance'has remained steady, despite the ^ n d a v ^ '^ r c h ^ l m  n^m eV  6̂ ^ domestic purposes, par-
, . . .  , . . , ouj ticularly where the effluent fromlogic that Its grants to the. commission, and a large orchard during the oast the lake ran into the United States.
, . , , , . - . spring and will devote himself to * * »through It to the local units, should be increased, it’s care in future.
not reduced, in the face of the vastly increased . , ' . . * *. . .  ,  , ■ « , . Advertising pays—The well-drill-
rCAQing Activities of the people of the province. ing machine taken from the front
The demand for more and more books is D. Leckie’s store, has been re­
turned as a result of advertising in 
especially apparent in the children’s section. In the “Clarion."
this period of comic book and blood and thunder fo r t y  y e a r s  a g o
literature, it is imperative that any movement back Kelowna pupils have scored a
Competition is:—
The life of trade,
The death of monopoly,- 
The spur of management,
The dread of the incompetent. 
The assurance of the competent. 
The friend of the consumers.
to water taken from the lake for 
irrigation purposes and the gov­
ernment could not levy for water
The 19th annual convention of 
the Western Canada Irrigation 
System was opened today in Kel­
owna by Lieut. .Governor Walter 
Nichol. one hundred and fifty del­
egates being present. The conven­
tion will last for several days.
Mrsr T. Treadgold and William 
left this morning for Toronto, 
to good reading should be encouraged rather than percentage of passes in high where they will be joined by Mr.
j  j  , . school entrance, high school sum- Treadgold, who as delegate from,
stitled, and the encouragement of that trend is mer and McGlll matriculation ex- the local Elks Lodge will attend
certainly the responsibility Of the provincial gov-
ernment. It is one of the privileges of the demo- the high school entrance examin- 
cratic sociely in which we live that we may read g!Ta “
what we like. It is the responsibility of govern- tions Kelowna had 4i candidates
ment to see that good reading is available and it examinations were fourteen Kei-
is natural to assume that when any trend toward owna pupils. Nine passed in all 
J J. . J , , , subjects and five matriculated butgood reading is demonstrated, such as that very win have to write supplementary
apparent one in the use of the books of the Okan-
The hope of the inventor.
The incentive of management. 
The assurance of continued 
employment.
The milk cow of governments. 
Fairness recognizes 
the claims of:—
The workers to fair wages 
and working conditions,
The question is:- 
of North America going to agree 
that one class of workers whose 
earnings arc distinctly above , the 
average. Is entitled to full pay even 
when there is no work for them to 
do?
What this continent needs today 
is a clearer .understanding of the 
duties of employers and employees 
to each other, to themselves, and to
keep the bos.s’s daughter on 
string?”
the
Letters to the Editor
a q u a t ic  f a c il it ie s
Editor,
Kelowna Courier 
Dear sir; We know that Kelownathe general public. Such understand- n...uw ............... .......The government to necessary and ing would have to evolve from full . . ’ nroud of their park and
equitable taxation, and frank discussion of the whole tVpv fullv realize what an as-
The suppliers to prompt payment problem by all classes of citizens. ‘ ^ p i - e e  swim-
for materials supplied. w« rjr.r,.'t +r. im/.,.. .nimt set me Aqu .. . .  ,i*„.
The consumers to reasonable 
prices.
The owners to reasonable 
dividends.
The industries to reasonable 
reserves.. .
the Dominion' B.P.O.E.: convention, 
to be held in that city.» .-t ♦ ' The (dead)ly sins
agan library, government would act speedily to in spite of the deficiency 
encourage it and to increase the trend. Unfort-
Thq McCuddy ranch house, a Nationaly Safety Council has
well known ̂ stopping place on the published 12 accident attitudes they 
old camp McKinney road, m the in the course of research into
halcyon days, w hen‘the Cariboo 
mine was int operation, was de- ipĵ ^
stroyed by fire on Monday, « u n-i t»* « # Selfishness: The me first” atti-
TWENTY YEARS AGO ‘ tude to blame for lack of care or 
In a drunken brawl on the for others. .
Westbank Indian reserve Saturday Self-importance; The feeling that 
evening, Edward Manuel. 43, was “I’m too big for rules-they apply 
stabbed to death in the home of only to the other fellow.”
Daniel McDougall, by Albert Me- Over-confidence; “I'm- good. I
We don’t prentend to know what ^  igsg'^ns are available and life 
form this undestanding wjH take ^  J  throughout the
but we, are firmly convinced that it 3““ 
will favor rewarding the workers 
according td the value of their/ser­
vices and not according to strength 
and ruthlessness of their organizft- 
toin. “
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
of 
the
.1 twiu iu iiivivtiQv uiv- UI.UU. Kjelowna volunteer reserve keep.s _____ _ ..... ......... .
umitely the provincial government has not seen drilling. The last advice from the Dougall. The men got into an argu- don’t have to be careful. I know it
fit to do this adjutant-general at Ottawa states, ment over liquor and McDougall all. Never had an accident yet.”
“We do not recognize home guards picked up a butcher knife and Chance-taking: The"Hve danger-
slashed Manuel across the cheek otisly” philosophy, often involving
and throat. The victim died in a great belief in luck. “It can’t happen
few minutes from loss of blood. to me.”
Albert McDougall was taken in- Fatalistic Attitude: "You’re here 
to custody early Sunday morning today and gone tomorrow. You go 
by Constable McDonald and was when your number-is up and what 
later committed for trial at the you do won’t make any difference.'' 
next assizes. Hostility: “I’m not going to be
pushed around."
day.
This entails considerable expense, 
and I think every, family should 
take out a membership. These cards 
carry many privileges including ad- 
,‘(mission lb weekly, aquacades and a 
reduced charge to dances.
Speaking of dances. All money, 
derived from this goes to the aqua­
tic, thus helping the upkeep and 
swimming leEsonn. Approximately 
300 attended a recent dance, and 
' many compliments were expressed 
over the orchestra.
However, there was one jarring 
note on the dance floor. Some girls 
w'ere apparently too tired wheJi 
they left home to change into a 
summer dress, so appeored on the 
floor In overalls or jeans, which 
presumably they had worn nil, day. 
They really looked put of ‘ place
It may be that the wheels of government in any way, shape or form, except 
just grind slowly and that some additional finan- l>̂ omp̂ *̂ tUim̂  Wê ŵ ^̂
cial assistance will be forthcoming cventuallv. 7he reserve militia in a
I I - J  . . . . . short time and that wiirgive thewc trust so. If it does not, it is more than prob- homo guards an opportunity for
able that the library activities will have to be cur- ” * * *
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The (jity Council ha? received a
The soap opera is for women.! It 
gives them something to dream 
about.
One soap opera deals with a 
supposed orphan girl named “Sun­
day", frbm a little mining town in 
the west, “who in young woman­
hood. married England’s richest, 
most handsome lord.”
Another epic of the suds, called -----
The Romance of Helen Trent," Is among^ smartlytrust this will not bp repeated.“the story of a woman who will not 
let life pass her by because she ,1s 
over 3.3. Instead, she proves what 
so many women long to prove— 
that the romance of youth , can 
endure into middle life and even 
beyond.”
A long way beyond,, too. The 
story has been running long 
enough to qualify Helen for a
JIM STEPHENS.
tailed which would bo something of a tragedy.
Should this come to pass this newspaper would 
feel that the provincial government has failed 
miserably in meeting its obligations because it 
had discouraged, rather than encouraged, the 
very apparent trend (especially on the part of the
VI 8®®̂  reading. Libraries, good when a ercatcr interest should be taken in in no small degree uDon the active interest the ib'’®ui{h a succession or nigiuy was allowed tlibraries, are not a luxury. They always have been whea a greater interest snouia dc taKcn in in no smaii ucgrcc upcin nc auivc imeresi me renouncing she did about
„ 1 -• , ^ U.1V0 ucui, emc department. The airport has great people of this city takes in their airport. each beau after giving him n pnln- nn how can ^espeuany in a democratic society a very real ' ' ....’ " —  ‘
necessity. Eliminate reading and an authoritarian
state is just around the corner. Only a false greatness
The airport advances
There are few people In Kelowna who realize 
that Kelowna’s civic airport, Ellison Field, is one 
of the niosi active fields in the province. There are 
thirteen pUmes based at the field this summer and 
this humber puts the Kelovvna field close to the 
top of the list. Vancouver, of course, has the 
most registered planc.s and then it is a toss-up 
ktvvcen Kelowna and Chilliwack, with local 
flying officials Iictieving that at the moment Kel­
owna has the edge and is in second place. Cer­
tainly in the Interior it is far ahead of the pack. 
Vernon has five pianos ba.sed there while there 
arc no private plane.s based al the fine depart­
ment of transport field at Penticton.
Few jKople in Kelowna appreciate the ad­
vancement Ellison I'ield has nuule during recent 
years. Flyers leaving the coast for the cast can 
find no other ficKI hetween the I'raser Valley and 
Calgary where they can obtain engineering ser­
vices, gasoline and the full gamut of .service re­
quirements. Kelowna does not consider itself a 
'particularly air-minded community and the above 
facts will probably come us a surprise to most 
Kelownians. as they did to us.
With the assistance of the department of 
transport, the hangar area of Ellison Field has
been blacktoppcd this year and many minor im-
(F rom  T h e  M on trea l G azette)
The Greeks had a word for the human fail­
ing they considered the most serious and the 
most dangerous—pride. They called it “hubris” 
provemems made. Ormmd liel.u for the runway chrisikm thcoloey agrees with their judg- 
will be installed vOry shortly and this fgll, the pro- ment of it; pride leads the list of the seven deadly 
.sent 3,000-foot runway will he extended south-
waixl to provide a 5,000-odd-fool strip,'.sufficient The pride referred to is npl the normal ego,
to handle any aircraft likely to use the field. It ^clf-confidcncc and scif-resppet which arc re­
in .1,.. I I .1! . Oulrcd if dutics and responsibilities and talentsis hoped that a start can be made this year n . . . , , ,, „ . ■..^11 f .1 “'■e to be properly handled. The pride that isputting in a permanent gravel base for the run- , . , . . , ' . ..
wr.y, in nmicipmUm that it may he hlaektopped T '  ,
at some future date. T " I
,, , Why should the philosophers and ilieologians
Idhsou l■teid has prowu Uself. Professional ueuturies have considered is so dan-
Imcrior fliers freely admit lluU It IS the best loca-gerous?
tion in this section of the Interior, i-lyini. condi- , 
turns at It are generally much superior to those nicmbcr of a family
affairs. Sometimes their zeal becomes fanatical 
and communities find themselves shackled with 
idealistic restrictions “for their own good” which 
do more harm than good.
It is not uncommon for properly elected poli­
tical leaders to become inflated with pride which 
persuades them tliat it is vitally necessary to their 
counlry that they remain in office. In some cases, 
they arc truly dedicated men, incorruptible in 
themselves, except for this one great weakness, 
pride. Pride and love of power often go hand 
in hand.
Zealous patriots of this type, though adher­
ing to high principles themselves, arc tempted to 
overlook the methods by which their followers 
keep them in power.
All of the dictators were, and arc, men deep-
■ A. J .w ,r ■rt-.z7iww<‘,*-
CUTIES
, — ................. ,, or a group ihay decide that ,
at the lentictou field and arc vastly superior to s,u ,1,4. ^Hjcrs need advice, leadership, command 'V infected with this virus. Stalin murdered or
those at Kamloops. Flyers maintain that its poten- ami impose these things on the others vvhether shirvL'd-mit millions of his countrymen for “the 
lial is very great indeed. j, or not. Such people seldom think good of the country”. Miller made racial su|>cr
The development of Ellison Field during the themselves guilty qf pride; they arc being charit- 
pasl tew years has lieen under the direction of able, protective, hclpfuF to others who obviously, 
the Kelowna Avlatiop Council, a smaii group ap- in their eyes, need their help, •
pointed by the city, which has worked quietly hul In the realm of community affairs, pride he- 
cffcctively with little money. It must he given gins to demonstrate its dangers. It demonstrates 
credit for achieving what it has with so little, uwi, the great difficulty there always is in defining 
Kelowna must nut forget that the airport is a where laudable community zeal ends and pride be- 
clvic asset and that the Aviation Council is u civic filns. Reformers play a necessary role in public
iorily a national creed and sought to Impose his 
New Order on the wliolc worhl, “for its own
gOCHl.”
Coiumunisin is the free wcrld’s obvious, out- 
Wiird enemy. Tlicre are also serious dangers at 
home. One of them is the way in which power 
promotes pride,






Dear Sir:—The articles iyou pub­
lished about Joan Pritchard’s trip
. . . .  ,. , . , , ^  n, 1 i , ----- , ------- -- to Russia were the best written byA disastrous fire completely de- • Competitiveness: Trying to get pension. anybody I enjoyed every one.
- - -  -  . The central character in nndthcr j ^nny “neigh-
committee working in the interests of the city, potentials and it can be madfc a great asset for the ^rdre.^roh'"nnd‘ “̂  ShbS-L'c^^^^^
During the past few years the city council and the city if the city so choo.scs. Aviation is still in its by the dictates of her heart.". feel that a local girl has made good
citizens generally have paid little attention to the infancy, although undoubtedly it is here to stay. . The last 1 romenibor of this ô no. go n great many more that
airport and it would seem that the time has now Kelowna s position in aviation circles will depend too clearly, it told her to xiutler r  is too bad that “Pcnny-Wlse”
llii'ough a succession of highly ns allo ed to say all the things
the Russians., After 
wo got along with
ful rqn-nround. .Some heart. people when our corecapondonls
Eventually she married a man are allowed to bo so Insulting? Just
who turned out to bo nn Invalid, ,nt a time too wlien the world Is
Now she dlvldc.s her time among trying so |iard for pence,
caring for him, running the biisl- I only wish Joan’s articles hat/ 
ness, protecting n feeble-minded been published In the Vancouver 
family, rind fending off ol(,l lul- papers too,
mlrora, /Many tlinnks Mr, Editor for g((tr
The.se heroines are nil ^omeii of ting them for ns. 
iincertnin ago and sickening vlrliie, Yours truly,





*'Can you lutpport m
Wjrn,WmM,i
In the ntyle (0 whl(^ 
Rho fl NOT accustomed T**
MONDAY, AUGUST I. ItSS THB KELOWNA COURIER PAOETHRE£
Senior citizens
enjoy picnic
era who enjoyed the home-cooking. 
Surplus pies, cakes and ice cream 
provided an appealing snack tor 
some children playing nearby,
BirthsAlthough the day was marred by a cold wind and cloudy skies keep- • 
ing many senior citizens at home,
the 44 elderly people who attended BORN AT KELOWNA 
the annual picnic, held in the park CENE'RAL HOSPITAL 
last Thursday, enjoyed themselves SCHNEIDER: Born to Mr. and 
Immensely despite the inclement Mrs. Wm. Schneider, Box 39. R U. 2. 
weather, on July 30th, a son.
After an afternoon S|>cnt playing DILLMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. PEACHLAND -  mr aim mrs 
games, card.s. checkers and hor.se- inhn nillman n n  on Julv aoih V ^ . iJshoes, the picnic baskets were em- f  Hillman. R.R. i. on July 30lh. e . Ehlers have as heir guests Mrs.
ptied and the contents pooled .to n , m i ‘ a and biother^n-hu.,
provide a wide choice of food for ‘r. ‘
everyone present. This was a special Malakoff, Box 7J. on ton. ,  , ,
' July Jhst, a daughter. * • •
RAMBOLD; Borii to Mr. and Mrs Mr- f 'd  Mrs. Citarlie Vincent, who 




Ing “My Best to You" as a tribute 
to the bride and groom; Toast was 
responded to by the groom.
Pouring tea were Mrs. C. Met­
calfe and Mrs. G. Williams while 
Miss Karen Clements, Miss Sheila
Engagements
Peachland Couple exchange vows at First United s
Mr. and Mrs.
trir")! for the bachelois and widow-
IN  V A N C O U V E R
I T 'S  t h e  R I T Z
•MDi m r ux vou-nncjK oio vou 
mv la Maceuvatr-vw esa utsm 
ana mwe-^sr tw anr-Hwo aitoa 
Ttur vou CMMc aisar. TW am Hora
MS «a KXM. UlOmaa CMK TO SIMLEV
r«nc. Tae an ai
I
R I T Z  H O T E L
iMatsT ctoACU smeer 
vsNcouvcR t. ac.
Avc., on August 1st. a son. fjwna, have returned to their home 
in DurnaVjy.
Hither and Yon Dr. and Mr.s. George Pennock and E. McGiffcn, of Ottawa, are 
visitors of Dr. Whyte.
FROM ISLAND . . .  Mrs. M. Shla-
ketka, Victoria, i.s visiting her son- Mr. John Tail, of Vancouver, 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. a short holiday in Penticton,
W. Bohren of Glenmorc. Summerland, and Peachland where
• « • 1 e was the, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Heighway. Miss *ANNUAL HOLIDAYS 
Mary Dccicco left today for Van- jyj Hayden, after spend-
couver after spending her annual weeks at his home m
r nlidays with her paints, Mr. and peachland. left by air from Van- 
Mr!. Peter Decicco, Groves Ave. couver for Saudi Arabia, to resume
his po.sition ■ with tlie Arabian- 




4 '• 13 Off
on our iinc stock of
Q U A L IT Y  l a d i e s :  A P P A R EL
•  DRESSES — SHORTIE COATS
•  SUIV1IV1ER BLOUSES — SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
• SUMMER HANDBAGS — SUMMER DUSTERS
ed by Mrs. Hayden and the children 
later this year.• ' « 4>
Visitors at the home of Mr. H. 
PeiiUand tliis p.ist week, were Mr. 
anci Mrs. Kelly of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Darling and 
children, of Vaneouyer, were visi­
tors at the home of Mrs. Darling’s 
aunt, Miss N. B. Frith, last week.
•Mrs. John Knoblauch has had as 
her guests two of her brothers and 
two of her sisters and families; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Lutz and Dale of Fen- 
wood, Saskatchewan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Staffson, Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Litzenberg and Richard of Mel- 
villcv Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Litzenberg, of Endcrby.
Visiting, at the home Of Earl 
Sutherland this week were his aunts, 
Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. McCuaig and 




4 Cups pitted, sweet cherries 
4 tablespoons lemon Juice 
3'/j cups sugar 
Chop orange peel and pulp separ-
BURGOYNE-NEEXZ
Mr. and Mrs. Albert NecU. 860 
j  Fuller Avc., announce the engage- Johnston. Mona Edmunds, qj daughter, Irma Edith
. M‘ss Janice Metcalfe, and Miss Neetz, Kamloops, to Mr. AUen Glen
w IN F I^ D —Bouquets of roses u „d a  Bassett served. Mi's F. Burgoyne, sou of Mrs. C. Murdoch,
and imxed summer flowers graced sommerville convened the Seattle, Washington, and the latethe altar of St. Margarets AngU- convened the recep- j  Bureovne
cimrch, Winfield, last Satur- Marri-ige will take place at 7.00
for the late afternoon wedding Out of town guests included Mr. p.m., on Saturday, August 27, In 
of Miss Joan Jessamine Shaw. R. Farrell, Mr. and Mrs, C. Need- Grace Baptist Chvirch, Kdowna, iltc 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon ham. with Sonny and Lois, Mr. F. Rev. G, Ewert, of Kamloops Bap- 
Shaw, Winfield, to Mr. Harold Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. Mobley, and tist Church officiating.
Warren Gee, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. D. Trenhohn. all of Bridal attendants will be Miss 
Harold Gee, of Tappen. B.C., the Sunnybrae; Mrs. V. Bedford. Mr. Doreen Weismillor and Miss Doro- 
Re\’. A. R. Lett officiating. Car- and Mi's. H. Mobley, Miss Sharon thy Smith,, both of Victoria, while 
nations tied with dainty pink and Currie. S.almon Arm; Mrs. K. Man- Dr. Ben Burgoyne of Arlington, 
white bows marked the guest pews, son of Prince George; Mi\ and Mrs. Washington, will be his brother’s 
Given in marriage by her father, K. Veach and Mr. R, Veach. Kam- attendant.
the bride wore an ankle-length loops; Mr. and Mrs. Gil Johnson =.....  '■ ----- -.....—
gown of white chantllly lacc and ond Christine, Canoe; Mrs, Josh RAKOW—GRENKE
nylon .tulle over taffeta fashioned Shaw^and Mi\ and Mre. R. Shaw Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Grenko.
Heaiher^s
Aiiiiuul Sturc-Widc
S U M N E R  S A L E
MR. AND MRS. E. E. BENZER
with lace strapless bodice topped ond Bionda. Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. 655 Roanoke Ave,, announce the 
with*a lace bolero length Jacket Williams, with Susan and Billy, engagement of their only daughter, 
with Peter Pan collar and lily- Mr. and Mrs. G. Lien and family, Norma Rose, to the Rev. Arnold Ed-
point sleeves. Bouffant skirt of ny- also of Canoe.  ̂ ward Rakow, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Ion tulle fell gracefully from the foi’ her going away outfit the Albert Rakow, Suring, Wisconsin, 
dropped waistline. Her lace edged bride chose an aqua linen suit with Wedding will take place on Sat- 
finger-tip veil was held in place "'bite accessories and a corsage of urday, August 20 at 4.00 p.m., In 
by a tiara outlined in seed pearlg Pbik and white gardenias. Mr. and First Lutheran Church, the Rev, 
with diamante trim, and she car- Mrs. Gee are spending a week Fred Ulmer. Brlghtvicw, Alberta,
ried a bouquet of red and white nrotoring in the Slates, jirior to officiating. Groom is a recent gra-
carnations. making their homo in Sunnybrae, duate of Concordia Seminary, St.
Miss Betty Ann Shaw, as m aid, Louis, Missouri,
of honor, chose a floor length gown ^ 
of pale pink lace and net over taf­
feta designed with a bouffant skirt 
of net over taffeta. Lacc bolero was 
worn over strapless bodice of lace 
over taffeta. Miss Ti'udy Gee. as 
bridesmaid, wore a floor length 
turquoise strapless gown of net 
over taffeta topped with a match­
ing taffeta bolero. Both girls wore 
scalloped net tiaras to match their 
gowns and carried bouquets of 
yellow carnations and Ester Reeds.
Attending the groom was Mr.
Ernest Needham while Mr. Ken­
neth Shaw, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Bill Annala ushered. Dur­
ing the signing of the register, Mi's.
. G. N. Phipps, aunt of the bride, 
sang “O Perfect Love” accompan­
ied by Mrs. J. E. Seaton at the 
organ.
RECEPTION IN PARISH HALL
Following the teremopy, a re­
ception for about 100 guests was 
held in the Parish Hall. For the 
occasion the bride’s mother chose 
a blue and white floral dress, long 
waisted with a bow at the back, 
complemented with white acces­
sories and a corsage of pink rose­
buds. Groom's mother wore a yel­
low, brown and white printed af­
ternoon dress with white accessor­
ies and a corsage of white 
carnations.
Regal lilies, red roses, and baby’s breath were attractively ar- Centering the bride’s lace-cover- 
aioiy Cover the p c e i^ ith  water ranged to provide a pretty setting in First United Church on Sat- 
uht  ̂ for the mid-aftcmoon Wedding of Kathleen Margaret silvir camutes, drain. Mix orange peel and candlesticks on either side
pulp with Just enough water to Snowsell tO Mr. Ernest Edmund Bcnzer, the Rev. R. s. Lcttch and posies of pink and white roses, 
cover, boil until rind is soft, cool, ot'ficiatihg in the double- ring ceremony. Bride is the daughter of Mr. Reg Moody proposed the toast 
Add cherries, ■ lemon juice and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell, Glenmorc, and the groom is the son
Brine to boil, boil rnpldly Mr. and Mrs. N, Bcnznr, Merritt. rondudod with Iho oompany sing-
to jellying point. ’ .
COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 1st
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL.
100 dresses at ................... . 5.95
75 Dresses at ........... 7.95 100 Dresses a t .........  10.00
50 Dresses at ........ .....  ........  ................... . -15.00
50 Dresses. Reg. to 49.95. Special it....... . 19.95 to 29.95
Millinery .............  ...... .... ..................  Yz PRICE
All Cottoii Skirls—One Price ............... .......... . 4.95
Yuu will agree that never has Heather’s offered lower prices on 
their complete dress stock. .
Coats & Suits 
Reduced
to Clear 1 1 ^





Tickets Now on Sale
A T  R E G A H A  H EA D Q U A R T E R S
CORNER OF ABBOn AND BERNARD
W ED N ES D A Y, A U G U S T lOth^
Wcsferii Canadian Diviug Cliaiupiuiiships—Aquatic Pool 
International Water-Ski Cliaiiipionsliips
. EVENllJiG '
Ol'iicial Opening by Commodore W. A. C. Bennett, Premier of B.C. and Lady of the 
Lake, Sharon Sclunmm. Aquacade.
LA D Y-O F-TH E-LA K E P A G E A N T
Crowning of the new Lady.
T H U R S D A Y , AU G U ST 11th
Power Boat Regatta, featuring boats owned on Okanagan Lake.
Canadian Northwest Swimming and Diving Cliampionships in A(|iiatic Pool. 
Ammal Regatta Parade.
' ' EVENING' ■
STARLIGH T VARIETIES
FR ID A Y , A U G U S T 12th
Ofiiciiil Canadian Boating Federatitm Regatta—featuring fastest Imats in Pacilic Nortli- 
we.st. - '
Canadian Northwest Swimming and Diving ('hampionships in Aquatic iSmI.
Display by Vancouver Police Department, Motor Cycle Drill i'eam.
'EVENING' '
A Q U A -R H Y T H M S  O F 1955
S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 13th
North Pacilic Amateur Oarsmen’s Regatta.
A’anadiau Northwest Swimming and Diving Championships-—Aquatic Pool, 
Soccer—Kelowna vs, Ktmtciiay Champhnis—-City Park.
 ̂ ' ' , ' ' . EV EN IN t;'
.VOUA-RIIY'IIIMS OF 1955—Repeat pcrformaiicc.
lA D Y -O F-T H E-LA K E B A LL
Kelowna ami DistiictMcmorial Arena.
PRICES: (icneial Park Admission, 50f- 
Childrcn under 14 free.
-good (or all lour days or 25< per .single day.
Afterimon Perfornnuieesi Ogopogo Stadium—All .seat.s rush. Adults 50<i Children 25 .̂
Evening Performances: Reserved sent.s $1.50 mul $1.00. 
Rush seals: Adults $1.00; Ciiildrvii 50if.
Giycn in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of lace and 
nylon tulle over satin fashioned 
with a strapless bodice of lace and 
topped with a matching lace jacket 
with three-quairter length sleeves 
and a low-cut neckline' bordered 
with a round collar. Bouffant skirt 
of tulle with its slight train fell in 
soft folds from thO lace flounce set 
in the upper part of the skirt. She 
wore matching net mittens. Her 
finger-tip veil was held in place 
with a band of orange blossoms, 
which had been her mother’s head­
dress, and she carried a cascade of 
pink gladioli and stephanotis,
MAID OF IIONOK 
Miss Judy Snowsell was her sis­
ter's maid of honor and Miss, Joan 
Purdy her bridesrhaid. Both girls 
wore afternoon length dresses of 
pink- nylon over taffeta with 
matching net mittens and white 
picture hats. They carried cascades 
of white Ester Reed daisies. Little 
Susan Snowsell, the bride’s young­
est sistei’, as flower girl wore a 
turquoise nylon dress and a pink 
and white headband of tiny flow­
ers, to rgatch the nosegay of pink 
carnations she carried.
Groomsman was the groom'.s 
brother, Mr. Joe Benzer, while Mr. 
Bill Benzer and Mr. Artluir Ben­
zer, also brothers of the groom, ush­
ered. Soloist was Mr, Ernest Bur­
nett who (ipened the ceremony 
with ’’The Lord’s Prayer,”
LAWN HECErnON 
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for over 100 people was held 
on the lawn at the home of tlie 
bride’s parents > In Glenmorc. For 
tlu! occa.sion tlie bride’s ' mother 
eliose a deep ci'cam lace over taf­
feta afternoon dre.ss with black, ae- 
ee.s.sorles and a coi-sage of deep red 
roses. Groom's mother wore a pow­
der blue crepe afternoon dresj! with 
white acecHsories and a corsage of 
, pink roses. '
Centering the bride’s white linen 
eovei'eci table, was a three-liere^l 
wedding cake flanked on I'ltlier 
.side liy low bouquets of red be-' 
gonlas and white Ester Reeds. 
Streainer.s of pink, while, and tur- 
(piolse wei'e caught up with a 
group of while wedding bells sus- 
pendi'd gracefully over the table. 
Mr. Jim Snowsell, the bride's 
unele, propo.sed the toast to the 
bride to which tlie groom respond­
ed.
Mrs. M. I), Wilson, Mrs. il, .lohn- 
son, Mrs. P. A. Goen and Mrs, M, 
Johnson poureij lea while serving 
,wa.s,(ione by a number of friends 
of the bride mul groom.
For tlielr two weeks motor trlii 
to Calgary and Edmonton, the 
bride donned a lieige printed linen 
dress in princess style, lopped with 
an avocado green duster with 
matclilng bag and shoes. She wore 
beige hat and gloves, and a corsage 
of Tallsmatj roses. On their return 
Mi', and Mrs. Benzer will reside at 
7-10 Iliehler'Street.
Out of town gue.sls at the wed­
ding Included I lie groom’s family 
from Merritt: Miss F.lfle Jernslel, 
Miss Marjorlo Lawson, both of Vic* 
toila; Mi and Mrs. II. P, linhhimi, 
Me. and Mrs. .1. Blhliy, Mr. and 
Mrs. F,. llansvall, all of Vaneonser; 
Mr. and Mrs. L, VVi'lsI, of Venmn; 
and Mr. Lloyd Bloomfiehl, Ques- 
nel.
, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
you  ve
to  go
O' O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0  0 0  Q ’O 'O '-P .'- J  , , '  H , I -C >
For ticket reservations iwrite to Regatta Headquarters, Kelowna, B.C,
Mo mofe yemn of Tniiillm, et 
to see foreign lands. World tm sioie 
yours ycor-HMid for 1 
of an ”at home** vacation!
V/ vir vy K y  V-/ vy vy >-/ vy vy
H A W A I I  -  » 2 5
t>OWf<
M E X I G G  -  m
IM>WN
E U R O P E - * 7 5
nowN
l*n'ht Thrift Sntwn-with t'amHf Firm Trim.
O R I E N T  -  * 9 9
AMERICAN VISITORS , . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Warner, of Evanston, 
llllnol.'i, left la.sl We<lne!(ilay for llu’lr 
hiinu* aft«-r a week’s visit with Mr. 
Warnor’s brotliei-in-law and sister. 
Ml. and Mis F. H. lleljh, RIehtei .St.
Canadian Pacific*! “Piiy 
takes you wherever In tiit world yon 
want to go . . . for just t0% aonsi 
with up to 24 easy mootii|  ̂paynwoto 
for the balance. ]h|o ooltoknA. nn 
endorsersr-and, most importanlor 
all, it’s the low est oest Ifkui An 
kin4 in the w o rU f
rxiwM
CPA Super DC>6D*s wffl wing yon 
to the Orient, AuMraUn, Sootii AmoiiM 
or Europe for just a k m  dofiasa noas. 
Your choice of luxury ‘E m p m t  fk th  d t m  
or thrifty Princess towim i 
—see yottf Travel A0cnt or
A I R L .I N I B S
I'AOrr.OT TO w CONtlMUMTO AHO «M» OOM»AU#NirrMM» *M
It




Wiring in many older homes now outdated
M. D. JarclI. eminent Trlchologlst, demonstrates 
causes of baldness and how It can be prevented.
How to Have Hair For a Lifetime 
To Be Demonstrated Here 
Famous Trichologist
Offers Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview written by Ward Allen
If your house wiring is like that 
of four out of five of your neigh­
bors in pre-llMO house.s. it's wear­
ing liigh-buUoncd slioes today.
An electrical .system can be out­
dated in a lot less than a lifetime 
of use, according to the National 
Adequate Wiring Bureau, an elec­
trical industry educational organi­
zation.
Sad exjjerience has already con­
vinced many al home owners that 
his residence is not adequately wir­
ed for the number of appliances he 
has bought.
Blown fuses, fuzzy television pic­
tures. half-done toast, lights that 
dim suddenly and inability to op­
erate an air conditioner are begin­
ning to persuade Americans to re­
wire the homes they live in.
Wiring capacity and design that 
would "do" a decade ago are now 
unable to provide sufficient wattage 
for the multiplicity of electrical, de­
vices and equipment owned by the 
average American family.
The electrical capacity built into 
the prc-1940 house depended on the 
amount of current that could flow 
through two 120-volt wires, known 
as "conductors” which enter the 
house from the utility company’s 
service drop. These
1930 SMAll HOUSE' 
UMd 2 wirat-120 Volu 
- Obiolal* Saivica 
Enlronc* > 3600 Wolli
3 CtBtfil fsfMii (lt(»Ht 







Question—We’re havinc our en­
tire house rescreenod with copocr 
screens. I know they don't rust, 
but have heard that over a period 
of years they may doveloo small 
stains because of oxidation. Can 
this be prevented’
Answer—Yes. Give the screens 
two coats of spar varnish, allowing 
at least 48 hours between coats. 
Do this every two or throe years 
and the screens will retain their 
original color permanently.
" Q U A IIT Y  P A Y S "
We •peeUUis In all typM of 
concrete — BRICK WORK 
PIA8TERINQ STCCCOINO 
TIUNQ — STONEWORK aitia 
WATERPROOFINQ
ORSI &  SONS
OlAI^ UH
■ ■ M-tfc
Question—I am making two ex-, 
tra closets in our house. T have 
some h.alf-inch plywood which I 
would like to use for flush doors. 
Is this thick enough to withstand 
warpage?
Answer — The. recommended 
thickness for flush doors of that 
type is three-quarters of an inch. 
It i s . possible that the half-inch 
plywooid will stand up. To be cer­
tain, why not attach quai'ter-inch 
plywood or hardboard to' the back 
of the door? Even if you don’t do
the fuse cabinet or circuit breaker
onal braces to the back.
ir^ lt  laun- former two-wire sy.stem, was re- a broiler, room air conditioning and that, the door can be given addl-
eaiiinment nn thrmioh n dry equipment of today. quired before a house could be dozens of other refinements of elec- tional strength by attaching dlag
ieTof branch circuit^^^^  ̂ Some im provem ent in the house- What the trical living, was stymied. ‘ '
appliances ^  holder’s electrical lot c a m r ir? S f i  householder could take from such The National Adequate Wiring
BUI when w t e  ..re  nmnll, email with the adoption by the e l S S l  
current flows. The voltage which industry of a "standard" requiring That e S f c a l  capacity did
Question—Every time I buy a 
engineered wiring planned for pane of glass, the man in the hard- 
provided enouch “nush”''fo r thA a larger service entnnee mectrjgai capaciiy aia not equipment which the househoiaer ware store asks me whether I
current, when the a v L g e  home had the h L e  electrical pl^nt twke th^ adequate for long. As, the expects to own within a few years, want single strength or , double
onlviinhtinir ar.,1 o ctmcifnr !f ......... . range and water heater use about He actually needs about 25,000
X r  alnilance? capacity it had before. , jg^OO watts between them, the watts available if he is to have a
enoush^*^“nuqh” for ^  entrance with three home owner who-expected to have modern house that is good electri-
^______ e versatile, wires leading in, instead of the a clothes dryer, an ironer, a roaster, cally for years to come.
LONDON, ONTARIO (Special) — 
M. D. Jarell, Director of Jarell Hair 
Exports of Canada exploded the 
rnvth of baldness” today in an 
'■elusive. Interview.
“Baldness is unnecessary, costly, 
and a plague to mankind," says 
.Tarell. "No man need be bald. No 
man need suffer the stigma of pic- 
mature old age that is forced upon 
him because he is losing his hair. 
•The Jarell method of hair and 
scalp treatment can prevent bald­
ness—can turn colorless fuzz into 
healthy, growing hair—can make 
•’ou look youthful again.”
Demonstration To Be Held 
in Kelowna, B.C.
This revolutionary method of home 
treatment for the hair and scalp 
will be demonstrated in Kelowna, 
Thursday ONLY, August 4th, ..at 
'he Royal Anne Hotel. Trichologist 
.f. Zajio will conduct the private, 
individual Interviews ffom <12 noon 
until 9.00 pjtt. on August 4 ONLY. 
There is no cost or obligation, and 
you need no appointment.
RpiSON FOR BALDNESS 
’There is always a reason for bald­
ness,” continued this nationally 
’ nown authority. “Hair cannot 
f’!-ow through a scalp that Is in­
fected with dandruff, excessive oil- 
ncss, or extreme dryness. A scalp 
that has never been exercised can­
not bo expected to produce healthy 
hair." Men, and yes, women too, 
walk the streelk today, completely 
devoid of nature’s greatest orna­
ment-hair. Simply because they 
Sere not taught the basic rules of 
hair and scalp hygiene while they 
were growing up. “The simple 
nswer,” emphasized this expert is 
Imt children should be taught the 
nme simple basic rules of hair 
and scalp hygiene that they are 
uight for the proper care of their 
teeth. If this were the case, bald­
ness would bo a rarity today I" 
Heredity Not Involved 
’■ 'iehologist Jarell dodged no Is­
sues. He quickly took up the most 
■videly spread theory of baldness— 
•orcdlty. ’’Mnnkind’s unrealistic 
bcltct that baldness Is heredltry
stems from a misinterpretation of 
the theory of genetics. Theory does 
not state that any person must be 
bald because baldness exists in the 
family. What it does say, is that in 
some families, a tendency exists 
towards an undernourished scalp,"
time
for renovating the home
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sauer, with Peter 
and Gordon and also Miss Frankie 
Howard, of Vancouver. Benvouiin
strength glass. The last time I 
asked him what the difference was 
. . . and he said one was twice as 
strong as the other. That didn’t 
help very much. What I want to 
know is when should I get the 
single strength and when the 
double strength?
Answer — For ordinary window
, , ,  , T, BENVOULIN—Miss Joyce Bianco, pane replacement, single strength
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Recce uao- stewardess, on the C.P.A., with head- glass is sufficient. It’s generally
tored to Vancouver recently. quarters in Vancouver, was a re- used for panes up to 12 by 16 inch-
* * * ■ ' - .  cent visitor at the home of Mr, and es. The double strength is used for
Mrs. W. Merifield returned recent- Mrs. R. E. Holland. larger windows with wooden sash-
ly fi’om a two-weeks’ holiday' in • * . * es and for most types of windows
THB
Kelowaa Sawmill Co. 
ltd .
Ther/.V nn t;.«A ___A t i cK  ♦ , . s  f r st t s r i s 1390 34^
in e re  s no time nke the good old summer time to get to work Spokane. Hem-v Berard has re turned  from with mfetal sashes, incidentally, to
The -purpose of Jarell Hair and ^ house and make those alterations you've been thinking about 
Scalp Experts is to teach the meth- for SO long but never gotten around to. After all, the familv’s awav
u  t o 'h  J S ?  major work that so disrupfs a househoia
vigorous condition. A healthy scalp ^  ® mie to  be .disturbed but the “old
will grow hair, if it is not already ni&R • A nd won t  the little woman be thrilled to find the basic 
completely bald,” assures Jarell, work done when she gets home from her . vacation.
Is There Hope For The _  And. here’s^a suggestion from the completed at once. Installation of
Completely Bald? Canadian Institute of Plumbing and the basement heating plant and
In his travels throughout the the rumpus room- ean be
Calgary where he yisited his daugh- be sure you’re gettting what you 
Recent visitors at the home of ters, Edith Berard and Mrs. Victor ask for, look for the leUers S-S
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lynn were Anderson. Mr. B erard also enjoyed stamped on the glass or labeL They
Mr. Harold Atkinson, of Vancouver, the Stampede. mean single strength. -  Double
and Mr. Paul Engle, of Minnesota. * * • strength glass is designated by the
• • Mr. and Mrs. D; Mathieson were letters D-S.
Mrs. L. T. Hannam left Wednesday hosts for the following relatives who 
to visit her mother in Seattle. gathered for a get-together; Mrs.
■* * Mathieson’s father and mother, Mr,
Visiting at the Hannam home last and Mi’s. W, J._,Rhead, and her sister
..................■ Mr. and Mrs.
ee children 
Also visit-
healthy, mature ing the Mathieson home at the same
Suggests public 
trim hedges
weak fuzz into xAcaiuijy. iHdtuit; -
hair. All of his clients have started ^  later date., Of course, this is only
with a private examination, hair cant be possible, provided that the switch
and scalp analysis, and a diagnosis 
of the disorder, Jarell is quick how- „„„
ever, to tell a hopeless-case that he HEATING SYSTEM 
cannot be helped. "We strongly ad- The old-fashioned
time were Mr. and, Mi’s, M. Mc- 
Widespread regret is expressed Donald and two children from .Chat
the - cool days come over is made to the same general the-news of the sudden and un- ham, Ontario. Mrs. McDonald is
type of heating system as was for- 
m.erly used. ' .
heating sys- , So get in touch with your heat-
Suggestioh that the public trim 
hedges, especially where they pro­
trude over , sidewalks, was ptiade 
to council last week by 'Aid) • Jack 
Treadgold.
Marcella Mugford recently return- ^ k e
Prior to last year Mrs. Matthews ed from the Anglican Sunday School out over the sw Snrl h n m a  o o n n n m i n c -  i n  -fKv, /.nrviv, Urilcnn'o T . AVCnUC, SUCKb OUl OVtl UU. blUt
walk.
Council will ask the meter reader
timely passing recently in the Sal- Mrs. Mathieson’s sister, 







MONAMEL X MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MONASEAL
Vise,” says Jarell, “that no person tern, with its heating plant taking ing contractor-before the summer haV taimbt h L .  J r ™  rnm t
who is completely bald hold any up so much of the basement, and wears away too far. Then, roll up camp-at Wilsons Laqdmg.
hope whatsoever of regrowing hair, antiquated heating units disfigur- your sleeves- and set to work to inct in n/r..,. -d
If there is any fuzz at all, we can ing the:upstairs rooms, renovation make your home a place the family on hedges which may
restore a healthy aealp condition is a dM cnlf toak to fae j But with will love to come‘’home to  atte'r £  T d  Prove a hatatd to motorlsta or pod-
and the hair will grow normally a new system»installedi the possibil- their summer of “fun in the sun’
again as nature intended.” Ities for improvement of the home    —— . ■
Westbahk
Offers a  Guarantee every side.
“Jarell Hair Experts ■ of Canada, sin
offer a guarantee to any client who fira tf
enrolls for treatment. If he or she ............. ....................•'
is not completely delighted with ' Will take up so little day for a month’s holiday visiting
results at the end of 30 days, the ser- . fiends and relatives in Manitoba,
money invested will be graciously . . .
refunded,” pledged Jarell.
she had accepted a position in a drove the three^cars-which carried 
resort near Salmon Arm. She will members of the 4-H calf and poul- “  ̂ ■ 
be remembered in Westbank for try club to the field day held at 
her kindness and her readiness to Tranquillei Mr. and Mrs. D. Hardy 
assist with hea’ services in any also attended the event, 
undertaking in which ishe could * * *
Miss E thd MacKay left on Tues- take part. ' , ; Danny Jackson of
. SMOOTH JOB
COCHRANE, Ont.—^Residents of 
this Northern Ontario town danced
__________ Vancouver, one ngiht recently,
spent the' past' week visiting his They were celebrating the comple- 
After being in session for nine uncle and aunt, Mfi and Mrs. George of the paving of 
days, the Inter-denominational Va- Reid. itys streets at a cost of $350,000.
Janette Reece is spending her hoi- cation Bible School conducted in the
//
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
vicing than the old one that it will 
“We up the basement for the first
must have satisfied clients. We at the home of J ^ 'r  grand-'Community Hall has closed. The Mr. and ' Mrs, Gordon Shaw, of Kamloops hospital, Mr. P. Mooney
must regrow hair. After oH. It is j , Reece. average daily attendance was 30. Cranbrook, \yere recent visitors at has returned to the home of his
our best advertisement." ilv’q left m y u m k  ° • * * * In charge with Mrs. L. T. Han- the home of Mr. and Mrs, Doug sister, Mrs. C. Finkle.
Is Your Hair Healthy? in m anvA lJr hence, were Mr.s. J. Lindhal, of Kel- Spî ^̂ ^̂  ' • * *
If von hnve n cenln Hicm-Hnr er if nlant JeeTmie^ ® owna, Nancy Walrod, Beatrice , ♦ * .* visiting the Hardy, Cooper and
YOU are^ worrleTab^^^^ hair b a s m e n r ta k in ?  mo?J Vancouver for the Lion.s football Myrtle Kotli and Mildred Wiggen, Sharon Reid and Madelaino Hardy Smitli homes this week, were Mr.
S h S d "  p a“ S fe S w e r  ,yp?s «; ,“ ■■■: Cai™„„ ,„ d  Mk a,o p,o«o„,l, „.to„din„ Camp Hul- " "J  Mrk Ed Hompol Irom Ptovl-
nnvni Anne nntei In Kniimnin w hentincr ninnfo nnn • ' *' , Smith, of Rutland, Were m charge bcrt. denco, Rhode Island, Tom Hardy
Oft ta V a ir *  i d ' ,
^■L '•?»^^r,iaSL '’a T p ^ v a r r d •  s i ; r ) ' i \ r d r ' , i ‘' a ^ r % s „ o f a S ^ ’; r v a K  T„ckct,^ ----  —j  , S _he rest a clear, clean space Mr. and Mrs. Cyril White and band, together with songs and Mrs. C. Finkle and Miss Mary with Maryanne, Dionne and Jo-
Mooncy. Anne returned last week from pn
enjoyable trip to Kimberley and 
Radium Hot Springs. While in Kim­
berley they visited with Mr. Tuck­
er’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Bonell and other re-
to a "y wto to 'K ''- “"■* Whito. ilS, “ m day c J S I ,  “was 'dovotod to M,-. and Mrs. Crawford of La-
^  , close off the hLf!niJninnt*'nitiriiv° ** program given by the children combo, Alberta were recent guestsClose orr tno neatmg plant entirely. .  * ♦ a display of their craft work, of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie AnderSon.
Sjiending a two-weeks’ holiday at A large number of friends and par- * .  »most modern plants are attractive
The Corporation of the City of Kdow na Newest hydro project opened
• Public notice is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1938,’V as amended, is now in process of 
revision, moire particularly the following:—-
To rczoRc the property situate between the first lane 
South' of Bernard Aveiiuc and Bernard Avenue from Richter 
Street to Bertram Streef, more particularly described as fol­
lows, to ZONE A - - RETAIL;
Lot 7 A t Distrid Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District 
Map 358, •
Lot 7, District Lot 139, O.soyoos Division Yale District, 
Mop 358.
Lot 1, District I.ot 139, Osoyoo.s Division Yale District, 
Map 2770. .
Lot 2, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Map 2770. ,
Lot 1, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
-May 3033. ' .
Lot 2, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Mop 3033.
Dcialls of the proposed revision may be seen at the 
' of ih.' City Clerk, Clly Hall, 143.5 Waternsiic K d -treet.
v«v*
during ordinary business liours.
TI.'C Municipal Council svlil nicct In special session fd‘ 
hear representations of interested persons at 7.30 p.ni. on 
Monday, August 8lli, 1955, in the Coiincli Chamlicr, City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
• G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, H.C., July 27th, 1955.
oa-2c
S r t  m rumpul'fooS S X r J  Shelter homo in dlcnrosa are enta wore in attendance.'
And, with the use of modem fuels, 
and self-.stoklng devices, they are 
clean enough in operation to pre­
sent no problem.
BASEBOARD DNITS
Upstairs, now beating units be­
come an essential part of the reno­
vation of the rooms. After all, it Is 
difficult to visualize a really mod­
ern typfc of interior decoration In 
a room served by old-fashioned 
heating units. But with the InstnUa- 
tlon of the new system,, a wide var­
iety of heating units of modern de­
sign become available, and they can 
bo chosen to suit both the healing 
requirements bf the house and the 
stylo of Its decoration.
Cpnvc9tor-typo units, for Instance 
are housed in sleek metal en­
closures which can bo’ painted any 
color to match or complement the 
general scheme of the room. Bn.so- 
board units, which are deslijned to 
resemble and take the place of the 
normal bnilebonrds of the room, can 
bo used whore space Is precious or 
where it is deslrnblo to spread the 
heat over a wide area and at a low 
level.
New, sUm rndlntors arc now do- 
.slgnod to enhance the furniture of 
the room and they take up much 
less space than their bulky prede- 
ccs.sor.s., Warm air units are nl.so 
available In new and modern de­
signs. •
8TILL TIME
So the new heating system l)e- 
coines the forerunner of many pro- 
Jocl.s on which tin* '’aummer bach­
elor" can expend his energies. Un­
doubtedly he will he unable to fin­
ish them In the short time hcfcre 
the family ret\uns. But a .start will 
have been made, and tlie, main work 
done, so that the business of comp­
leting the renovation of (he house 
can become a family project for 
part of the winter, loo.
One Important .actor Id bear In 
mind l.s that the replacement of 
heating
After spending two months in the Intlves.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIR1 
BULLDOZING 
J. w. BEDFORD LTD. 
£021 Stlrllnf PI«o»
You don’t argue with a loco­
motive. So a manufacturer of 
rail equipment has developed a 
lightweight rail inspection car 
that carries four people yet can 
be taken off the track by one man.
Since men who design mil 
cars, aircraft and other trans­
portation equipment regularly 
use uluminum to cut down dead 
w|ight and increase pay load, it 
isl no surprise that aluminum 
was; used to replace heavier 
materials in many pints of this 
inspection car. The person who 
w/ff bo surprised is the loco­
motive engineer who first sees a 
rail inspector nonchalantly— 
and single-handedly — hoisting 
his scooter from the track.








B.C. Power Commission's newest hydro project—the 5,500-horscpowcr Spillimnchccn River 
dcvciopmctu in tlic Cohunbia Valley—which was recently opened by Attorney-Ocneral Robert W.
.....  . . _ ..........  a Bonner. Pictures show,(top left): powerhouse, penstocks and surĵ e tower, ( lop right): intake dam.
.'ystcin need not nli bo (Bottom left): powerhouse and sv/ilchyard. (Ilottoni right): I'wo of the three generating units.
at Royal Anne Hotel -  Kelowna
or IN YOUR OWN HOME
' ’ ' ♦
From August 1st (o 6lli, 1955.
T O M  B O l i R K E
Jordon Carpet Specialist
WII.I. SHOW YOU CANADA’S LARGEST RANGE 
OF CARPETS.
All Wool Twist -  Sale Price $ 9 4 7  sq. yaVd
Cotlan, Nylon, Indian Wool ilroadloomH, F.iigllitli AxmliiKler, 
Wilton and Chenille Wool llroadloomn,
.SF.i: 20-LOOM GUAHANTLI'I) TO WEAR 20 YKAIl.S
Phone or write Mr. nOUIlKI' al Hotel (o see 
BampIeH In your owi) hame.
A “JORDAN” SERVICE
Terms — lO'/r Down — Dalanre 24 Montlm
MONDAY. AUGUST 1. Ifr35 Tim  jretnw M A  rvMTDTUo pa g e  five
BMEROENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS ! 
COUBIEa COUMISY
P̂<rfk« Dial 3300
Hospital — —  Dial 4000
Fire Hall___ _ Dial 115
Ambulance — _  Dial 115
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
6EBVICB





2 pjm. to 5 ^  p.m.
Stores will alternate. .
0S 0Y 008 CUSTOBIS OOUBSi 




BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)----- :-------- :—TTT,— 7 PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dialon Simday. July 31st, Mrs. Johanrm ^  wHte to Okanagan Mis.
Sion. FREE estimates. 87-tfcvived by 4 sons. Carl. Arvid. and _________________________ ■
Roy. in Golden. B.C. John in Van­
couver. One daughter. Betty, Mrs.
Bunting of Rutland, and II grand
LOST
3-PIECE CIIESTERFUXD SUITE, 
custom made, boude upholstery, 
brown and blue. $250.00. Phone 
3576. l-3c
PROPERTY F OR S A L E M n^ed  m U Siclail
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE—
Would consider city property In 
part tarde. Box 2500. Kelowna 
Courier.
Power failure
chTldren'Mr i^ S T  FROM 500 BLOCK, CAD- B ^ U T I ^  HOUSE '^B uE R _
in Golderi BC in i^ DER- blue, banded Budgie. If seen, uUy equipped. Propane heat, cook- Conner.
M e ‘"K and_Rght e wtric
82tif
MODERN TWO-BEDROOM bun­
galow’ in good district. All cash. 
Please reply to Box 2615, Kelowna
Still has time 
for painting
Service w’ill be held from Day’s pletuiC phone 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tues­
day, August 2nd. at 2 p.m. Mr. A.
Turner will conduct the service, 
burial in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Fhineral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arran, i inents.
tion, return ticket to Calgary. Re 
turn to Courier office. Reward.
FOUND
FOUND ON LOCAL BEACH
TILLOTSON: Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat­
urday, July 30th, Infant .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Tillotson of St. Paul 
.Street. Private Funeral Service will 
be held in Day’s Chapel of Re- 
membrance today, Augu.st l,st. at F O R  K L N X  
2 p.n). Burial in tlie Kelowna Cem­
etery. Day's Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements.
Line trouble in the Kootonays. 
West of Trail, was responsible for a 
26 minute disruption in power in 
Kelowna 'rhuisday mornirg.
“Red" Watson, a gifted Canadian Details were not diselo.sed, but a 
l-6p bainter whose work has been seen Wo.-'t Kootenay spokesman said it 
in Vancouver. Montreal and the w'as off from 4.04 to 4.30 a.m.
United States is currently .showing -- ---------------------- -
five of his pictures iu the lobby of TR.AFFIC COMPL.\lNTS
Regional j  • Complaints are still being receiv-----------------------------  Thes-e pictures which displ.i> a . , it,o
i.Hc FOR SALE-ONE 600 C.C. PAN- c X g T T p 7 S 'o ' ’D '’i ! w b ? J f ^  Slot I s ' l - S ' ' n c c o s s a i y  Hattie mils,•, Aid. F.rnio
----- d S  p ; ™ 7 « n ‘V o o ? " M ;  S S d  ^ K ? i o w n o  I.S . ■ S l ‘„' .Mil aS S  0. Siiiic, pro- S 'S M d 'S S o P o S Z ™dtuop. Phone 431t or 508 Codder „.n„e .n il be »,SSlo!St
rocoBhirod .otnonii the noted Cona- ,,
Orcluird City Lodff 
No. 59, I.O.O.F. 
Ale«ta 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 p.m. 
Women's Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avenub
water inlets, electric brakes. Pric- BUSINESS 
LOST SATURDAY AT CNR Sta- «d right. Phone 3232 Kelowna.____  OPPORTUNITIES
R2-tfc
Avenue. 97-3C
wedding ring, approximately ten l^hS^^r^’servoir
years old. Phone 6170 evenings.^_^^ c h l a p l f  k o n e  ^12. i - S
BICYCLES
3 SPEED RALEIGH ...........- $69.00
3 SPEED TRIUMPH ............$59.95
OKANAGAN CANNERY AND OR- dian artists of today.
CHARD—Would you like to own Watson, wlio is a brother of „  i eiUH o.,!h it,. Unoin:* i i. i
a small successful canning busi- p q  DeHart 2668 North St.. . ’̂*̂‘*'* liospital L, ob-
ness and orchard in the Okanagan? S e s  iii?home In V a S  is h " bid
If you have canning experience or n^j,rried and has thive grown chil- ' noi.si. math old
would like to learn, a going con- twelve year old daugh- nm«ri cai.v _____________
corn is available at Oliver, B.C. tor.Ho has been requested to hold
Tliis.advcrthcnicnt it not publithcU or 
ditpLyed by the Liquor Control lioarti 
or by , (he Uovernnicni of Urititb 
Columbia.
SCHRAMM: Passed away in ,hls 
home in Glenmore on Sunday July
l-3c
31st, Mr. Edmund Schramm, aged BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM WITH
" • • ' > =---- - kitchen facilities if necessary. Close
in. Phone 3097. 1-lc
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
' ' BATES ^
J# per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% dlscoupt for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each hilling.
8EUI-DI8FLAY ON CLASSIFIED 3.3o‘p"m."Rcr^^^^ from post office. Box 2610, ^ “ 1 IlSd shapes‘.*Ttias Iron
PAGE riiift fbfh service, burial in the Ke« Courier ao-iic WAtala T.tri.; 250 Prior St.. Van-
II-SO per coluro inch.
SLEEPING ROOMS BY THE DAY. 3 sp ifiD  PHILLIPS !...........$55.00 Fruit cannery completely equip- another exhibit of his paintings in
Reasonable rates., Close in. Phone 3 SPEED VISCOUNT .......... $55.95 ped with steam plant and insulated jjontreal next year.
3930 or call at 1624 Richter St. Juvenile bicycles $3955 and up. warehouse, daily capacity oVer 500 -Red" Watson is also an accomp-
cases. Plant in excellent condition, jjshe^ banjo player, ■ appearing on 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP Located on ten .acres bearing fruit jj^d TV in the United
94-lfn orchard—apples, pears and cherries jg not often that such a
------------------- --------------- — — —with well built 7-room bungalow’. known entertainer in the miisi-
DEALtlRS IN ALL TYPES OP price on going business and prop- gial world is found to .be so well-
67 years. Survived by his wife, 4 
sons, and 2 daughters and 4 grand­
children. Funeral Service will , be BEDROOM BY THE used equipment; mill, mine and erty complete,' $60,000. Terms cciuipprd‘“in”a
held from the First. Lutheran ^ ^ “T CLASS logging Supplies; new and used arrangement. Write Drawer D263, ^  -------------- ;-------- --
Church on Tuesday, August .2nd at wire rope; pipe and fittings; c l ^  Oliver. B.C. l-3c
DISPLAY 
91.00 per column inch.
duct the r i , ri l i  t  ­
lowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral
and M et^ . Ltd.; 250 rior t, an- NOTICES
f o r  r e n t  — 2 ROOM SUITE — couver. B.C. Phone PAcifIC 6357.
Service Ltd. m chai’ge of arrange- fumished, with electric stove. No ______ ■ _____
_____ children. Call 1034 Borden. 97-3Mc pQj^ ----- THRESHING MA-




Close in. ' Suitable for tourists huy stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh qfi.7n Bulman Rd., Ellison or Phone 2074.
94-tfc
H ELP WANTED
B o ire X N D S 'H a  15.'i6 T O S eL I  WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR Pbo-e 7722, 511 Leon Aye,
programs and pop etc., in stadium sincere appreciation^ to the ^ c -  ^ u l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING ----------- ^ ^ -------
during Hcgattri. Apply Aquatic tors and nurses at Kelowma t^ n -  j-ooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or F A R M  P R O D U C E  
Dining Room. l-3c Hospi al for their tenderjare  „,onthly. Also light housekeeping.
------------- -------------------------:---- -  and attention during the illness of phone Ml 5 -------------------------------------
HELP WANTED TO WORK IN our wife and mother and our deep- ^ ___ 1_____ _
refreshment booths during Regatta, est gratitude to all* the friends and 5 ROOM D U PLEX_____ ______
Apply Aquatic Dining Room. neighbors for their many acts of basement, sawdust furnace, garage.
.1-3c kindness and their consoling ex- AduM only. Possession August 1st.
------  _ —---------- pres.sions of sympathy and for the Apply 703 Burne. 92-lfn c*txrA T> A  17v r* L I  A "MAT?
many spiritual bouquets, following .......1 —-— -— ̂ -..................... ' ., . . o W z V F  &
TEACHERS & the loss of Mrs. Hilda Simonin.
EX-TEACHERS Special thanks also to the pallbear-
■ ■ ' , , ers. ’ .
With two years teaching experi- LEON SIMONIN,
WANTED TO  RENT
First United Church 
holds boys' camp
, First United Church will spon­
sor a boys’ camp at Camp Hurlburt, 
Okanagan Landing, from August 2- 
16 with Andy Anderson and Rev. 
George Affleck as directors for first 
week.
. Boys between the ages of 9-10
rant of Execution issued m the yQaj.g he enrolled for week of 
98-tfn RASPBERRIES AND CHERRIES County Court of Yale,,  at Kam- AuHust 2-9 and the 11 and 12 year 
SUITE FUIL for sale. Come, pick your own and loops, B.C. on the 7th day ^o£ between August 9t16.
save or phone orders to Bells. Belgo March. 1955, and to me directed There is still room for more boys 
Rodd. Rutland. Phone 6047. 96-tfn and delivered, . I have duly levied anyone interested may pick up
upon the following property, to wit: j.pgjgbatioh forms at the hall just
One 6-ton 1948 single axle inside the main door, 
logging trailer
In the matter of Workmen's 
Compensation Board (Plaintiff) 
versus L. N. Logging Co. Ltd. 
(Defendant).
UNDER and by virtue of a War-
Under Construction
A  Very Fine 3 Bedroom N .H .A . Home
Livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, full basement, oil 
heat. Centrally located, close to schools and in very best of 
residential area. This home will present a pleasing appearance 
when finished in its setting. Priced at .S13,000.00 with 
$2,650.00 cash required. $60.20 per month plus taxes. To 
view this property enquire at:
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Avc.
once. Free to travel summer and MR. and MRS. FRANK SIMONIN. 
year round. Work in educational f 'fc
line representing national publish-
FOR SALE — NEW HOMELIGHT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
WATompn—o -nvnRnfvvr wnTT«?F Power saw, 28-inch blade, A-1 con- sealed tenders will be roceived on 
WANTED—2 BEDROOM HOUSE dition. Will accept car on saw or the above trailer as is and where
$250 cash. Helen’s Lunch, Ellis is, up to, Wednesday the 10th day 
Street. Phone 3256.  ̂ ,97-3c of August, 1955, and until the hour
•r------------ of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon of
BUSINESS AND. PROFESSIONAL
on years lease. Close in. Box 2616 
Kelowna Courier. l-3p
ing firm. Write giving age, teach- COMING EVENTS
ing background and phone n u m b er------ --------------------------- -
to Box 2614, Kelowna Courier. CCF BASICET PICNIC— Crescent. Phone 3764.
WANTED BY RETIRED COUPLE 
rooms with board in desirable home 
and location by September 1st,
LIVESTOCK the
YOUNG PI.GS —
..............  _ . ,  1st. Contact A. S
busL? a t £oo” p.rnrT^ WANTED BY YOUNG COUPLE, Bach, R.R. 2, Armstrong. 98-3c Ileputy Sheriff _;^istjanson at 682
^ - ._ ' > A. V 'IkiP #lV« { MAM O , ** A A WM . .... ...________ ___- -   
1-lc Beach, Summerland. Sunday, Au-
98-3c FOR SALE — 
Ready August
the said day at my office m 
Court House. Kamloop.s, B.C.
The above trailer may be seen in 
Kelowna, B.C., and by contacting
m n ( I R
WANTED-CAPABLE WOMAN to orovided. Speaker, O. L. Jones, M. both employed, no chidren, 3 room _̂__?ay  Avenue. AU^tenders to b^
live with semi-invalid. Comfortable p  phone 6353 for transportation, furnished house or apartment, good PROPERTY WANTED .m a r k e d  ‘TRAILER TENDER.
home. Close in. Phone 7742. ' 1-lc size, private, centrally located i f ^  :.—  - 1— ...r. '----- _ _ _ _  Highest , or any tender not neces-
■ . ....  - ------ — /  ■ ■' - ---------- possible fqr Sept. 1. Phone George WANTED-4SM1ALL FRUIT FARM sarily accepted. Terms: Cash—sub-
-------------------------- - -----------=-----r- f o r  YOUR CATERING NEEDS— inglis, Kelowna Courier, 2802 or near Kelowna. Trade for new ject to Social Service Tax^
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- a n y w h e r e , any occasion. Phone 2897 evenings. 97-tfn
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS n OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
taker for churfh camp. Should have 3950 or 4313. 
pension, as only small wage given.
77-tfc
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
St., phone 6059. > 98-tfn tq wedding receptions, banquets,
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
house in Edmonton or unfinished DATED at Kamloops, B.C., 
house. Write to Mr. E. W. Arndt, 26th day of July.. 1955. /
this
4238—113 Ave., Beverly Alta.
l-3c
C A P A B L E  DOMESTIC HELP 
wanted. Sleep in. $.50.00 monthly. 
Phone 2964. 98-3c:
STENOGRAPHER WANTED BY 
Real Estate ami Insurance firm in
PERSONAL
67-tfc WE NEED USED REFRIGERAT­
ORS. Highest trade in allowances 
paid for good used refrigerators. 
See Whitey at Me & Me. l-2c
GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE -----—̂——7  ---------------— ------- —
dishes Chop Suey. Chow Mein, to WANTED -  OLD TRUNKS. PIC-
North Okanagan City. Knowledge  ̂ Canadian and American TORE frames lamp^ .silverware. ^ ^ b EDROOM HOUSK HALF
^ishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239. Crossware. Phone Ritchie Bro.s balance monthly. Liberal dis-
or bookkeeping an asset, but not 97-3c 2825. 1-lc for nil cash. Aonlv owner. 757
absolutely necessary, if keen to 
learn, but mu.jt be accurate, state guglN E S S  PERSONAL 
wage, age and give references m
DANGEROUS TREES
Topping, limbing or complete re-
first application. Reply to Box 2611, 
Kelowna Courier. 97-3c
NATIONAL FOOD MANUFAC­
TURER require.s SALES REPRE­
SENTATIVE for s o u t h e r n  
Interior B.C. Some selling exporl-- 
once essential. Good salary, 
bonu.s plan, Group Insurance and 
Pension. Company car. This pre­
sents excellent opportunity for 
successful snlos career. Applica­
tions are Invited from experi­
enced sale,linen desirous of 
forming permanent nssoclntlon 
leading to senior .sal?s ropresen- 
tatlve. All miplicatlons in .strict 
confidence. Supply full details. 
Box 2612, Kelowna Courier.
97-3C
moval. Call Paul Smith at 6098.
* 98-2c
JAS. R. COLLEY.
Sheriff for North-west Yale.
;■ .'./■■V':,, 'i-2c
Unrewarding 
N o . 2 cherry 
out
Elimination of the unpopular and 
SnaT"business“‘ prei^^ unrewarding Grade 2 m cherries
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancouver, B.C tmctnh-c nnnrimAni- 9R9!ft Pan. has been accomplished by the tree
PROPERTY FOR SALE
4 ROOM and 9 ROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Close in? Some down pay­











CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless' and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 




*®**^I®^* MMf O f
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t  Phono 3208
__  count for all cash. Apply owner, 757
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR Harvey Av e .__  98-3c
scrap iron, j te e l’ brass, eopper, lead, BUSINESS BUILDING. INCLUD- 
etc. Honfest grading. Prompt pay- in g  cafe, stock and equipment, ad-
Phone PAdfle 6357
PITT’S BOAT RENTAL-FAST, 
outboard, 2.5 to 20 h.p.; inboards 
2.5 to 110 h.p. Fast outboards with
c a r s  AND TRUCKS
„ room upstairs apartment 2820 Pen- ,  . . . .  * .u- a -tudozi nhone 4130 * 96-Go *i'Uit industry this year with the an-aozi, pnone qi,iu. aa up nouncement by B.C. Tree Fruits




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.1VL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Dial 2107
PH O TO  STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA- Instead there will be two
A'-  ■-----— -----— _  LOW near lake. Safe beach, $5,000 sizes of No. 1 grade.
1952 CHEV 4-DOOR — IMMACU- cash, full price $8,500, Phone 6444 Apart from the No. 3 grade to 
, , , . „  . , LATE, low mileage. ’ Phone 2287 between 5 and 6 p.m. 94-tfc handle splits due to excessive rainswater skils. Hoiuly basis. Foot of p ^  j . 3̂  ^  -- --------- ^ a t  harvest-liriie. there will be only
A... 98.3c --------------------------------^  LOVELY HOME WITH FIVE rooms No. 1 grade and culls as far usBernard ve.
rrrtMv T nnwMnnQT nppn«?TTP METEOR 4-DOOR, over-drive, bn first floor—Five rooni suite with cherries are concerned.
.u wilted* low mileage, excellent condition, separate entrance on second floor, The two sizes of No. Is will be
the aienn on Ellis St. For Your UD- Finniiclng available. Owner leav- and attractive bedroom on third No. 1 Large, 15/16ths inch and
1-lc floor. Mostly hardwood floors, lire- larger with 10 percent tolerance 




, No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
EXPER1F,NCED HELP FOR house­
hold dutie.s, live in; Phone 2204.
06-tfc
FEM AZi*'o'mCE CLERK RE- 
QUIRED, must be primarily triter- 
ested In bookkeeping and be famll
the arena on Ellis St. For your up-  ̂ ______
bolstering, drapes, carp^lng. Agent j^g Canada. Phono 2003.
for C-Tray Awnings. Phone 229.5. .. ................ ............ ...
97-tfn-c MUST SELL 1941 CHEV COACH— 
— good running, full price $19.5.00 or 
VAVRO — SELF - TEACHING nem. offer. Phone 3626, Oyama. 
MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar, ■ . 97.3̂
popular piano. Aptitude test, quail- ____---------------- -------- -------------
ty Instruments .proven meqtods, 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN -  
convcniohtk personalized, monthly Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- 
chock-up by teacher. The Music nings 8192, 88-tfn
Bar, Browns Prescription Pharmacy ....r ..
Ltd. 93-tfn-c CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
fruit trees and double garage. Ideal ium, 13/lCtlis inch and larger, yvl '̂' 
location and one extra lot worth 10 percent tolerance d o w n  to 
i$1800. A nice home with good 12/16th.
revenue. Price $12,500, some terms Last year,' No. 1 was 14/lClhs and 
if desired. 845 Glenn Avenue. larger, while No. 2 was 12/16th and
97-3c larger.
---------------------- - ----- ---------------  No. 1 grade calls for only "sound,
hand-picked, clean cherries of one 
A. W. GRAY variety, free from wind-whipping.
D . H . C LARK a  C O .
Aooountlng Anditing
Income Tax ConaulUntfl




1573 EUIa St., Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY, Die.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hout%: 0.30 a m. to 12.00 noon. 
• 2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.>n. 
Wednesdays—












-  cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. REAL ESTATE AND IN.SURANCE bruising, bird pecks, no.se or clr- 
.'t Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone AGENCIES LTD. culav splits, hall damage or aphid,"REMINDING YOU, IP YOU haven’t  r l  r i .  
been here to see what wo make— 7674. 80-tfc
come ond see. Wo also repair fur- ----------- - --- ----------— ------------- -
nlturc. L. A. Polzln, Woodlawn FQR_ THAT BETTER GUARAN
For proce.sslhg, tliese requirements 
8 ACRES ON THE MAIN HIGH- will bo upheld, with a minimum
. - __  ______ _ ___  ____  _______  _______  WAY (97) In Oyama district. Five size of 12/16ths inch, a size toler
lar with office routine, typing and Cabinet Shop, 2243 Richter St., TEED USED CAR see Victory acre.s in orchard. Soft fruits. Two ance not exceeding 10 percent and 
ahorthand, Apply in own handwrlt- pbQpjj 2878. 02-tfc Moto-a Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Pl)ono room cabin. Own irrigation system not smaller Ihiim 11/16 inch.ing to Ruthmford, Bazett & Co.; 




YOUNG PR ^im SSIvic SAOKS* 
MAN wishes lo live and work , in
FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL 
outboards, air cooled engines ond DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR UFE 
power (laws. Sec: Howard Maxson With nnti-frictipn Bardahl. Improves 
at Hl-Woy Service Station. . compression, power, pick up.
87-tfn , 76-tfc
from lake. Very fine .setting for Royal Anhc, Centennial, Yellow 
building a  honic, overlooking Kal- Spanish and oilier white varieties 
amalka Lake. Ih’lco only $4,500. will be accepted for processing,
With maturlly one week ip advance 
3 BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO of wliat would be considered good 
.schools, churches, la centre of eating quality, 
town, soutir side. Livingroom, din- About .50,000 15-p()und displaying 
ingi'oom, kitchen. Ultillty room, row-faced tray packs are to ho used 




Accounting — Auditing . 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
W E r i x
c v e r y t h in c
^Modern Appllancea and Electric 
Ltd,—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
P R IN T IN G
Is our 
D U S I N ^ I
Envelopes — Letterheada 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Firq HoU 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
R .C .G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
511 Lawrence Tci. 4355
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
„v„ „„„ AUTO FINANCING
K^lowim nrpft Doc*i not wnni to iTiOiii’"proprca, ^ignt in your . . ....... ...... ...  ... .............
travel Tli ee home. St(llsfoctlon guarnn- CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING ment wltli oil furnace. Garage and the 20-lb. dl.splay lug 4-:i>n8Uet pack
h» .Viinemive^ as sales mnnneer! will HELP YOU workshop. Price ■$10,000. Some and the 20-lb. lug dlogonal divider
Please renlv (« Suite 3 I'hN Not- Phnne 7674. ' ,86tfc MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask ua terms. ■ pack. ' ■
son St Vnru-nuver B c ’ " l-k* ..aV ; ; ' " ----------- n o w  before you buyl Carruthers » For the fresh fruit maiiud, Rylaiul, A T JT O  B O D Y  R F .P A T R
C . 7  ' I  , ' ..............  MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE^om- a  Mfiklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Avo„ OPERATING SAWMILL, CLOSE Knlt’den, Wenaldiee Moorpark. He- ^ ^  P U U  X K H il/A iK
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN plcto maintenance sciwlro, Keiowna. 97-3c lo town. Good lumber sales. Full.li«ble, Engllsli Moorpark; Peifi'ctlmi.
In ipy own home—for working .. : Uric of practically new machinery. Ro.'le and Yaklinltio apricots will be
mothers. COO Caw.ston Ave. , 256 Igiwrencfi TJCt^nuc, dial x^66. BOATS AND ENGINES Cut is 8,000 feel per day. Six per- *’̂ '<1 tills year In PAl' di.splay lugs.
l-3c -tfo .sons employed at present.
. H A W Q 20 FT. DAY CRUISER, CABIN, $10,500, wltli $7,000 down.
WILL LOOK AFTER CHU,DUEN _ ^  ^  Simplex conversion.
, In  own homo for working mot»»er.s. ^  ^sblng to flftcen. Seats 12 ACRFlS OP ORCHARD WITH fl
?hone 786:i. 97-3p Chain twelve. Can be seen acre.s full bearing Macs, 4 acres of
mower service. Johnsons Filing Kpinwnn Boatf and Engine. ,̂ full benrltig soft fruUs including
Price As in tlio case of peaches, firm and 




.ANFHANCO: Pn».scd away «m r o u SE WIRING -  LAUGE OR 
July 29th, following an ^  Wiring fpr oleclrlc heating,
Mrs, Enfrosina UmfiUico, pbonjs Loanes Hard-







ploved wife of Mr 
[franco of MI,sslon Creek District,
,nged ^  years Survived by her 
husbatul, 4 Bonn, and 6 daughter.^, 
pi grandclilldren. 2 great grand- 
Htildren, I biotlier and one .sister.
J’vaye»« will be said In,Day’s Cliap- 
H of Remcnibrance tonight. August 
3st. at 8 p.m. Funeral Service will 
he lu'ld from the Church of hn- 
inacuinte Conception on Tuesday, 
kuguat 2nd> at 10 a.m. Rt. Rev 
at. McKenzie will celebrate the
Kfas.s, Burial In Oie Kelowna C«'me- PLASTFJRINO, STUCCOINO. Con- 
jleiy. Day’s Funei.d Seivlce Ltd, in croto work. Frifo ozUmallng. I. Will
sharpened. Lawn-
service. Johnson'i Filing .......................... .............. ....... .........  . .......... .
nhone 3731, 764 CawstOT Priced for quick .sale. Cash or terms. 125 cherry trees, Sprinkler Irrlga-
' 94-tfc tion. One storey stucco liouso, on 
hillside location, with magnificent
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
V isn ' E L. JONES USED FURNl 
TURK Dept for best buysl 513 Ber­
nard Ave, 50-tfo ing new stoves and fridges so fast
we need the space for more trade-
WERE OVER.STOCKED ON Coal 
and wo{k1 rnnge.s, There are dandy 
models to choo.se from in oui* used 
appliances department. We’re soil-
view. .5 rooms and hath, Large llv- 
Ingrhom with firei»laco. Part base­
ment \viU» furnace. Price $20,000. 
Wold.I sell 7 acre lot with Mac.s 
only, for $7,350. no house. 4 acre 
soft fruit orchard with liousc, for 
$12,600. About two-thirds casli,
Janitors sought 
for two schools 
at Westside
For a factory 











Agents for Bronze Plaqnes And 
Granite neadstones.
DIAL 2364
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors oft Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduato Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets.
Corscllottcs and Eros 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
SURVEYOR?
AUTOMOBILES
SAW FILING, QUMl^INO, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws. etc„ shartiened. Lawn 
mower service. E  A. Leslie, 29lf 
W. South P«nd(Ml 69-tfe
In.i. Prop in and make u» an offer 
on any Of llie.ie coal and wood 
ranges, Tei rifle ValiU' now! While 
lh<* price Is right. Me Ac Me. See
Whitey. l-2c
W f charge of arrougcmcitls. man, dial 3 ^ 71-Uc 6243.
FOR SALE -  ENGLISH RIDING 
saddle, in good condltlun, . Phone
Call in, write or phone for one of 
uur haleiit hulletlii!i listing. proper­
ties for ^ale.
A. W. GRAY




STUDEBAKER , and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avc. Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
206 Bernard Dlol 2675
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




By recoidmendatlon of ,1. A.
Zdralek, Wo.sibank repreHentatlvi- 
on tl)e hoard for School Dhdrlet 2:l 
applicatlouH for janltor-drlveiH for 
Westhank and Lukeylew Heighta 
Hehooln will he liought.
The Hoard at regular meeting 
last Thursday evening, TTio Jan­
itor, who will also serve In the cap­
acity of bus driver, will be engaged open window or out of doors but 
at I,nkevlew Helghbi on a ten care should be taken that lie Is not 
1459 Ellis ,St.. Kelowna, B.C, montli basis, while the applicant left where strong sunlight con 
Phones: Kelowna 3175 for Westbank will be on a yearly strike hta cyc« or where tlicro la
Rcsldeucg: 6169. qvenlogg basis. ohy danger of sunburn.
DEC( iS
A baby's ilaily ifumhalh may he 
arranged by placing the child ht np
T in :  Ni:IJBAUKR 
p l'C O R A T O IlS  
Rriisli and Spniy I'ntniing 
Interior inul F.xtcrior 
Phone 6812 Kelowna











OK. TYPEWnnPER HALEB 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 0268
PAOB SIX THE KELOWNA C»URIER
A nv.ul.ii- M-liedule for baby’s 
ftcding, bathing, gleepJng and ex­
ercise IS better for the baby and 
caster on hjs mother.
J O H N  
N I A G A R A  
t a l k s  lA o a t:
L A R G E  B IL L S
And How 
to pay themMost people speod large sums 
of moner only when they 
know where the money is 
coming from. But there are 
some bills that yon just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car smash-ups, unexpeaed 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
o f your control: b i l ls . . .  that 
hit you like a boll out of the 
blue. These large bills are . 
often a serious concern to a 
family. 'That’s when a Niagara 
loan can really be o f  help. 
At any rate there are a lot o f 
letters in our office which 
were written by people who 
ccruinly ^ in k  our service 
was a mighty fine answer 
to this diffiralt kind of pro­
blem. You’ll find if  you in­
quire, that friendly loans at. 
Niagara Finance often have 
lower rates. Another point 
about N ia g a ra ,  lo a n s  to  
$1500 are life-insured at no 
extra cost to you. I f  you have 
a large unezpeoed bill which 
you can’t handle why not 
drop in or phone; we’ll be 
glad to see you.
Dial 2811 




FA C TO R Y
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"V ic to ry at any price"
Those bruising Tigers are at it again! 
Bruins come through with 12-10 win
Vernon Tigers continued their “victory at any price” cain- fourtli, and tlic
paign against Kelowna Bruins on Thursday night when they broke i”“t ‘hairof the- sixth with
Dick BartcU's nose, deliberately hit Frank Stproshenko with a b a l l , .....................
slashed Frank Ponccy’s wrist, engaged in hurling wholesale insults 
at spectators, and intimidating referees, only to lose the game by a 
close 12-10 score.
Both teams arc again tied in league play.




game, Bidoski scored twice for the 
Tigers, and it looked like they 
were away.
John Ritchie helped stem the 
tide, when he scored the first goal, 
and made a beautiful run and pass 
from behind the Vernon goal to 
Stoio.shcnko, who banged in the 
tying goal.
From there on. it was see-saw for 
the re.st of the half, with Kert Watt 
coming through in the closing se­
conds to make the score 5-5.
SECOND HALF
111 the second half. Vernon forg­
ed ahead by two in the first five 
minutes and Dick .Tones came 
back with two to tie the score. At 
two minutes to go in the third 
quarter, with the 'Tigers loading by 
one goal, Dick Bartell received his 
broken smeller, and Stu Robert­
son went to the bench for the first 
penalty of the game.
In the closing seconds of the 
quarter, Poncey came through 
with the ticing goal, and Storo- 
shenko banged in the counter that 
ended the quarter 9-8 for Bruins.
In the final quarter, Bruins 
.scored two early in the play, and 
Tigcr.s were unable to bridge the 
gap. At the one minute mark. Watt 
oanged in the goal which made 
Kelowna two up with seconds to 
play .and Roily Sammartino took 
exception to the counter. His vig- 
firous, profane, stick-punctuated 
remonstrance attempt to intimi­
date official Merv Vyc drew him a 
ten-minute penalty.
Earlier in the game, Ogasawra's 
openly voiced threat to "iget” John Golf club members from Vernon 
Ritchie terminated in a stick duel, Kelowna decided, on Sunday 
which continued even after the that each club woi.ild bo responsible 
players were directed to their pen- fidding a minimum of 20 play-



























SG G A P
0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0
3 2 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 1 2 0
2 2 0 n
6 2 1 0
5 2 5 2
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
4 2 0 0
7 1 2 0
37 12 13 2
SG G A P
0 0 0 0
5 2 1 10
8 2 2 0
12 3 0 0
6 1 2 2
1 0 0 0
7 1 3 0
8 1 1 5
0 0 0 0
47 10 9 17
into the 
Rovelles
leading bv two run.s.
Deuces came ihrougli witli 
the last of flie sixth and om 
seventh'to tie the ball game.
In the extra inning, both teams 
.‘cored two run.s, tying the game at 
9-9, and tlie game ended that way 
due to darkness. A double, a triiilc 
and two singles in tlie last of tlio 
eiglitth were racked up by ' Mic 
Deuces for their two runs.
Box score will apixxir in Tluns- 
day's Courier.
HUSBANDS DESERTED
GUELPH, Out.—Farmei'.s’ wive.s, 
members of tlic Womcn’.s luslilule 
acro.ss Ontario, deserted their Inis- 
bands recently to spend a week 
here relaxing at the Ontario Agri­
cultural College. 'They can take 
coiir.ses in poetry, singing, art. 





This Satiirtlay in the City Park 
oval, Kelowna Junior High School 
softball team will have a chance at 
the juvenile trophy, when they meet 
ore of the coa.sl team.s In-the B.C. 
provincial play-off::. ,
The junior high school boys, who 
have been playing all season against 
junior and intermediate competi­
tion. will be playing in their own 
elas.s, against the team which is to 
bi- determincii.
U is between Vancouver Island. 
Vancouver. North Vancouver, and 
F'raser Valley, who will repnsenl 
tlie province in the toui iiament play 
against the Kelowna team.
First game of the .series will l.ako 
place at 6;:!0 p.m. on S.aluutay, 
with the second game of the two 
out «'f three senes to be plaved on 
.Sunday at 2:m p.m. on Sunday. 
Should a third game be Tiece.ssary, 
it will be played at.(j;30 p.m. on 
Sunday.
year's juvenile hoi’ors for the 
provinci' vveiil to Sunshine Service, 
who arc going out liiis year (or the 
junior honors, later this niontli.
Scores of swimmers pass various 
tests under capable instruction 
of aquatic water safety officials
NI W PET, NEW UUitllY ’
MONCl'ON, N.B. -Malcolm Le- 
Blane of Dieppe, N.B., has given 
U|> his hobby of putting jig-.saw 
pu/rles togettier. He's, taken to 
catching flies for a young bat that 
he caught after it flevv into his 
homo and upset a puzzle.




ally boxes. In spite of both players 
bobbing back and forth from the 
boxes With threatoning mien and 
stick, the penalty was for “rough­
ing,” with no additions.
OBSCF^NE GESTORES
when Skip McCallan's obscene 
gestures to the crowd, and spec­
tator haranguing wound? up in a 
deliberate fish-wives convention 
which had the Vernon onmassc on 
the boards hurling invective at the 
crowd, official Merv Vye was ask­
ed if he thought that- the, exhibition 
was conducive to the best inter­
ests of the game.
“No.” he replied, “but what can 
you do'f”
Counting Sammartino’s major in 
the closing minplos of play, there 
were only foiuv penalties in the 
game.
Bruins’ high scorer was John 
Ritchie, with two goal.s, five assists.
Big guns for the Tigers were 
George Wynne with two and two, 
and Merv Bidoski with three goal.s.
Bob Dodd.s' play in the 
was outstanding, and some
cr.s competi-in future inter-club 
tion for the Johnston Lefroy trophy, 
failure to do so would result in pen­
alizing the clubs by point system.
Tlie discussion came about as the 
result of the poor representation by 
the Kelowna club in «the second 
round of this year’s play in the inter 
club, 27-holc competition. Kelowna 
Golf Club only managed to play 18 
members against the Vernon club, 
lo.sing the round ^y nine points, 
and the trophy by eight.
Three Kelowna teams who won 
three out of four points played for 
were the combihations of Monk 
Steele and Ernie Butler; Ches Owen This 7 r/;
In the swimming tests at the 
Aquatic, the "Tadpoles", "Frogs" 
and some of the "Trout” liavc been 
pa.'vsed tluough their various cate­
gories. under the inslruetioiuil .staff, 
with head iiistruelur Jane Sterling 
setting the tests.
The elementary test fur "Tad­
poles” calls for a prone glide with 
kick, rhythmic bobbing—-three times, 
and opening the eyes under water 
-counting the fingers.
The secondary test for "Frog.s" 
calls for the children to do the prone 
glide with kick and arms, the back 
float with kick. ;uul the movenieiit 
with the arms and proper breath­
ing .standing in deep water.
The ■ Troiir test, next step in 
advaneenient, calls (or five yards 
of eorii'ct crawl swimniiiig, the 
same distance on the back, and div­
ing for all object in the water.
Remainder of the "Trout” tests 
and the advanced le.‘:ts will take 
place on Friday, July 29. Hero arc 
the lists of. the eliiklren who have 
pa.ssed the various tests;
TADPOLES
Marlin Howdoki. Robert Me- 
Langiilin. Bill .McMillan. Alfred 
Conslanlini, G a r y  McLaiighlini 
Wayne Memsley, Hernie Uhl, Kenny 
Masson, Tammy ’I'lirvey. M.arleiie 
Maleri, Wendy Tlioinp.son, David 
Hemslry, Aline Jean Hnnl, Jenny 
Ueda, Douglas Lane, Patricia H.ar- 
vey, Eleanor Kakosehke, Joan Jur.s- 
soiveli, June Chiba, Brenda Howell, 
John Collin.son, Elizabeth Lang, 
Mark Jolinslon, Clark Johnston, 
Ralph Ellcy, Andy Smithers, Patsy 
Smith, Rosc-Anne Elley, Barry Hay, 
Kathleen Cochrane, Donny Smith, 
Carol Bond, Joan Ba/.ott, Stuart 
Dawson, Billy Piiwlings, Rorman 
Magee, Douglas Dawson, Mike Mel- 
nichuk, John Melnichuk, Terry Sin­
clair Thomson, Hcike Krysiak, 
Marilyn Loseth, Marjorie Waters, 
Bonnie Gable, Patrick Thomas 
Waters, John Colongavd.
Brian Waters, Raymond Loseth, 
'rerry Colongard, Jane Campbell, 
Donnie PcUman, Dougic Pettman, 
P'aith Gretsinger, Murial . Allan, 
Sherry Cox, Susan Pikcr Sharon 
Pike, Colleen Krassalt, Claire Shifr 
reff, Drew Kitch, Johnny Rea, Doug 
McKay,, Susan Underwood, Randy 
Ritchie, iLorraninc Vo,gt, Beverley 
Roper, Margaret Roper, Arlene Vogt, 
Lorraine Solovcot'f, Alwyn Brolher- 
ston, Harold Vogt; Marion Haddad, 
Agnes Rieger, Pauline Mewburn, 
Sherry panic, Betty Tainaka, Kenny 
Tainnka, Bobbie Ann Burtch, Dennis 
Glokcii, Greg McClelland, Peggy 
Powell, Larry Powell. Pat.sy Hunter, 
Billy Tainaka, Dougins Dell, Pat­
ricia James, Shannon Dcnegiic, 
Marie Grant, Nancy Vankirk, Sylvia 
Vankirk, Beverly Crookes, Kerry 
Denegrio, Pat.sy Vogt, Alcssina Bruce 
Janis Harding, Shari-y Wiig, Sheila 
Rea, Peter Birrell, Jackie Appleton, 
Susan Birrell. Barry Sigfuson, Judy 
Bomford, Adric DyOng, Rita Uyl.
Marja Uyl, Gillian MacKen/.ie, 
Marion Earle, Allen Klatt, Shirley 
Taylor,, S.nndra- Saunders, Roger 
Christianson, Eckhard: Buss, Wilson 
Christianson, Patsy Reed. Bruce 
Pantoh, Larry Baxter,, Lynn Gour- 
lic, Carolynn Hardesty, Kenneth Ro
crly McConnell. Donna Munce, 
l.ynnc Eastabrook. Greta Rojem. 
Elaine Rojem, Charles Corbin, Terry 
Mann. Jamie McN.uighton, Chris 
Wood, Don Corbin, I.or.iie Tru.sdale, 
Judy Wood. Marion Haddad, Agne.s 
Rieger, Rose Anne Ellev, Carol 
Bond. Ralph Elley. Douglas Daw- 
.son.Teny Sinclair Thompson, Mike 
Melnichuck. J o h n  Melnichuck. 
Stuart Daw.sun, Norniaii Magee, 
Billy Rawlings, Robert McLaughlin, 
Wayne llemsley, Bernie Uhl. Wendy 
Yhompson, Douglas Lane, June 
Sheba, Brenda Hawoll, Mark John­
ston. Jotii! CoUizoh. Clark Johnston. 
Elizabeth Lang.
I’KOUT
Shirley Ann Slraelian, Sheri ie 
Po.stle. Arlene Postle, Eddy Sipin- 
sky. Michael Johnson, Ralph EUoy, 
Rose Anne Elley.
MONDAY. AUGUST 1. 1955
North Vancouve!; Mel While, Glen* 
eagles.Club in West Vancouver; Rod 
Palmer, Kamloops Golf Club, and 
Dave Crane of the local club.
A.vsistunt pros are Ron FilcK 
Point Grey Club, Bill Wright. Cap- 
ilano Club. British Proficrtic.s: and 
Vic Smith, Vancouver Club in New 
Westminster.
Record for the tournament is 57, 





Kamloops Jay Hays 
North Kamloop,s ‘ , 
Rutland Adaiiacs 
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Bi'yan Copp, outstanding junior 
golfer who played la.st weekend in 
Calgary foe the Canadian junior 
cliampionsliips, and presently holds 
the B.C. junior'championship,, will 
be listed among the golfers taking 
part in the Ogopogo Golf Tourna­
ment August 19-20-21. Prize money 
totals .$1700. •
Entries for the tournament were 
heavier'than expected, and arc now 
clo.sci except for a few profossoinals 
and experienced amateurs with 
handicaps of less than five. ■
Copp elected to play in the junior 
championships rather than the Will- 
ingdon Cup play, also being compe­
ted for in Calgary, and will probably 
travel here with Lyle Crawford, de­
fending champion of the S. M. 
Simpson Ogogopo Trophy.
Don Day and Dave Dale, Kelowan 
club members who will appear in 
the Ogopogo play were also enter­
ed, in the individual play in the 
Willingdon Cup tournament.
MANY PROS
Professionals entered for Ogopogo 
play are Ben Colk, Lanagarn Club, 
president of the Professional Golfers’ 
Asiocialion; Dave Sutherland, Mea- 
ciowlands Club, in Chilliwack; 
Ernie Brown, Seymour Club in
Play-offs will start in August as 
soon as llio final standing is deter­
mined. Tlie first and fourth teams, 
and -second and third teams meet in 
the semi-finals for a two of three 
serins. The finalists also play two 
out of three. Opening' games of the 
jday-offs will be at the grounds of 
the team highc.st in the league 
standing.
i .




This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f ' 
British Columbia.
V
and Fred Williams; Grant Bishop Orcgoti, is the 
and Terry Bennett.
Bishop and Bennett teamed up 
this year for the second year in a 
row, arid la.st year was the only 
team to win all four points on the 
■Vernon course. The two ycar.s' total 
of seven out of eight games played 
in Vernon is a club achieivement.
'riic yc.-irly, inter-club tourna­
ment is played on the b.isis pf four 
twine point.s per team in , each city, the 
of his total poinLs to count for the trophy.
j  . . . - _  ‘ _ , , - ‘ v/i j  IIII xiui ucouj, ivv I mb; 111 xvu-
pound trout, caught by Pat L. Ginnis, of Portland, jen, Clifford Rojem, Daryl Ilud.son, 
largest fish entered so far, in Ritchie’s Bros, fish Pati icia Aiiin, Judy Witt, Laird Bis-
derby, currently being conducted in the Okanagan. Derby covers 
an area of i25 niilcs from Kelowna. This beauty was caught in 
Doreen Lake last Thursday afternoon, and is one of the better-size 
fish caught this year.
hop, Lorraine ‘ Bi.shop, 'rimmy 
Clark, Carol Matonovileh.
FROGS
Heather Bruce, Sydney Harding, 
Joan. Burnett,'Leslie Beuhler, Bev-
W M . H A U G  and SO N
1335 Wilier SI. riiuno 2000
GUARANTEE
INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICE S T A T IO N
(.Tohiiny Vcllcr)
893 ELLIS ST. PHONE 3351
'I hi* ailvcriiscmcin is noi published or 
displayed by die Liquor Conirol Hoard 
or by die Governmcni of Uriush 
Columbia. ,
C A R S
★  A U STIN S ★  H ILLM A N S
Ul SI SI I IX I IOIN IN rOW N 
I'MT.s lo l'154's.
All inspceled uiul ready to go.
1 9 5 3  DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN
liailio and I \U;»s. 
SPFOIAl' $ 179 5
•  I.OW DOWN I'AY.M FNIS •  
KASV TFRM S
llii\ uii llic Famous (i-M  IMtiii
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
Corner oL I.eoii ami IVmlo/l
score
11-6  vi( 
over Okonots
Pitcher Gary Ball and centre 
fielder Rich , "Wickenheiser teamed 
up to, spark the Oriolo.s to n decis­
ive viclor.v oyer the Kamloops 
Okonots, 11-0, in, Sumlay’.s, Main­
line Ra.sehnll fixture in Kc'lowna’s 
Elks Stadium, in .siiite of three 
homers clouted out by the losers.
Ball went the di.slancc for the 
Oriole.s, earning six .striko-ouls, 
against three pitchers for . Kam- 
loops—Elliott, Brkieh and Bee- 
croft, Credit for the loss went to 
Klliolt,
WIckeiihelst'r made two runs fnr 
Oriolc.s, one of fhein a homer, ami 
KleUiiski. Lingor, Ito and Koga all 
eomited two apiece.
The will for till' Kelowna leapi 
miiiked the eml of a losing stri'alc 
which saw them go the romids 
wllhoiil II win.
'rile yoiilhful Iciiin, six of Whom 
could still he playing junior, hall, 
wmkeil hard to tako their win.
Hank 'Dwlensnii held down the 
right field position nntll the sev­
enth, when he was replaced by Le.s 
Schaefer.





On TlnirMlay iilgl'l Kulie Oslraw- 
eskl o( the Rutlaiitl Rovette.H ami 
Connie Kaiifiiiaii ol the Kelowna 
igleil In ii pitehei's duel 
one I'xtni inning, emiinr; 
w hen Hie game was eall- 
iiiil of tliii'luie.,',, 
look the hnnl early in 
ooi ing three i on.'* In eaeli 
. d two liioliigH. with the 
Deuces going into the hottoni of the 
.second Idi.iiked 6 9. A hllttm; rally 
111 thill inning gavo Ihe Denee;, five 
riiiiH and a rlniiue in the hidi giiim,
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BRIGHTEST VALUE 
IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
See the reasons yourself in the sparkle of motion-design styling... in the 
glow of colour-keyed iiiteriors...in the flash of thrifty 6  and V- 8  power
You’ll find thrilling bwiuty in tho Tnko In tho glnmour of Plyinmith’H 
inotion-dcHlgn Htyling of thin long, low Hinart interior. You’ll find inorts
Plyinoutli. In tho trim, taut linen thnt ’’liv ing” room than In any oar
HtroHH itH Forward Look. in its field.
()r turn the key anti let Plynionth’a To try tho car that puts a gleam in 
engine whisper spft and low. ’riion tho oyo-sirnply phono your Chryslor- 
fitep on the throttle. Surely, this lively I’lymouth-Fargo dealer. He’ll hrlHg a  
power is for yon. new IMymotitli right to yoiK door!
 ̂ ' V',
P L Y M O U T H . . .  H O W  B E I N G  S E L E C T E D  'd Y M' O HE  CAR B U Y E R S  T H A N  E V E R  B E F O R E  I N P L Y M O U T H ’ S H I S T O R Y  I
LIPSETI MOTORS
ritoiic 22.U 5U7 llerniiid Avenue
V
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2500 witness aquacade
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Peachland
PEACHIANO-U B, Fulks is n 
patient in the Kelowna Ceneral 
Ho.spitak
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elders have as 
their guests Mrs. Ehler’s mother 
and sister. Mrs. Paterman and Mrs. 
Rob.son and tlie latter's son. Joey, 
of Edmonton. « » •
‘ Mr. and Mi's. .Archie Spence h.ave 
returned from the coast where they 
visited their daughter and Mr. 
Spence's brother at .Ablwdtsford.
« V «> ■
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Folks and 
d.aui'hter moioved to Vancouver 
recently, « « «. '
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Turner were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tomblin and Joan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Sargent, all of Vancouver. • ♦ ♦ -
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwardson, 
Shirley and Carol, of Vaticouver. 
spent a holiday at Trepanier Bay 
Cottage, visiting and renewing old 
acquaintances, • • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnston. Miss 
Mary Johnston and Frankie have 
returned from Vancouver whore 
they attended the wedding of their 
daughter.
daughter were visitors at the home 
of Air. and Mrs, C. O. Whinton.
mo-Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller
Here's a picture of the enthusiastic crowd of 2500 who wit- cades have been attended by many visitors and they got a preview tor^d to Vancouver recently, 
ncs.scd a recent aquacade at Ogopogo Stadium. The past few aqua- of the things expected at this year’s regatta .slated for August 10-13. Margarets W.A. to the Ang-
E. Noble, Atrs. A. Wat.'-ou and 
Miss M. Jacobson, of C.dc.̂ :uy. are 
gucst.s at the Totem. li\iv 
' • « •
Aliss Doreen Clements, of Van­
couver was a recent visitor at 
the home of tier panmts, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Cadet Cpl. Bruce I.ogau,, who is 
atlenditig the cadet camp at Ver- 
imn. was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. r.nd Mrs. II. C. Mc­
Neill. * *
Recent guests at, the home of Mr. 
and M rs, A. West were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Slade and childven.
of New \Vi‘stmin.slcr.« • • '
D. Cousins has returned to his 
homo from the Kelowna General 
Hospital « « «
Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Butler, East 
Kelowna, were recent visitors at 
the home of iMr. amt Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens, ♦ • *
Mrs A. Smalls, Sr„ has returned 
home after a holiday spent with 
Mrs. M. Twiname of Tranqiiille.
Mi.s.s Annitagc, . of Vancouver, 
avas a visitor at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulkes.
Agriculturalists 
plan field day 
on August 3
The department of agriculture h  
holding ,n field day on Augu-st 3. 
The oinming .se.ssion will start at 
Mel Kawano's Orchard. Road Road. 
Winfield, at 10 a.m., when the use 
of moLstiuv block will be demon­
strated. Dr. J. C. Wilson Will Vh' in 
charge of the discussion.
At 12 noon, lunch will be oateu 
at the sub-experimental station at 
East Kelowna followed by a tour 
of cover crop plots and a discussion 
of cover cropping by Dr. J. C. Wil­
cox and J. A, Smith at !.30.
.At 2.30 a discussion led by M. 
McGibbon on chemical gt'a®* aad 
weed control around young fruit 
trees will be held.
At 3.S0 a visit will be paid to the 
Butler Oi'cluuxt. East Kelowna, 
where ngricultmx' fertilircr plots 
on apples will be it^spected fol­
lowed by a discusion of the differ­
ent features. Frm\k Morton, district 
hoi'itcullurist. will be in charge of 
this portion of the tnx>gram.
Those attending are asketl to 
bring their own Ivmch.
TOLL IIIOII
F.DMONTON — Forty-two chil- 
dron of pre-.scliool age were injur­
ed on Edmonton streets in the first 
six moivtiis of 195,'i.
AUTHOR PASSES 
VERNON—Charles William Holli­




after he had announced his inten­
tion of taking a midnight swim.
District corner Dr. J. E. Harvey, 
based on'dicahagan^ following an inquiry returned a ver-
“' J r S i j u t o ' l ' . "  in S  • VERNON- > , «  Kelowna boys,
London England, came to the val- The corner did not order a post- C/L/Cpl. Phillip Pugliese, _  Cadet 
lev in 1891 with the first CPR sur- mortem examination but indicated Trevor. Turner and Cadet Howard 
vey p ity , and subsequently made that the deceased h.ad probably been.. _ . . V A__ A___ _ w«» n« r\f ct/MrtnnK R.C!. ntiH Albprtfl Arinv CQQUts .
SMART AND TOUGH
EDMONTON — Routine police- 
blotter note: “Unable to capture the 
animal because of its wariness and 
ferociousn,ess." So, the cops said, 
they had to shoot the badger, that 
ran loose for a time in South Ed­
monton one night recently.
hi., home InVcrnon and Armstrong, o ^ m m e  by an at,ark ot stomach R C  and .^fterta A iW  « d c t^
Thc*‘c wero no sî *ns of violence contre tsking sovon* wooks trsining. 
on the body, " Rein’esenting more than 80 cadet
Coroner Ha.’vey neted that the do- corps in the two provinces, M e
ceased had consumed a quantity of teen-aged youngsters travelled here
beer on the Ti.uiiday evening, a by iroad, rail and air from home
fact which hod or-bably hi ought fowl's located from Vancouver Is-
about the stomach'seizure. land to the Saskatchewan border.
M'iier is survived by his father. Courses during the seven-week 
^ ---- - ■ John T̂ lillor whh whom ho lived at progx*am are split into two main
to produce increased a.ssessments m S a r o n  Landing. v e t  categories. These are the senior
■ cran of the Seccn-i V,'orld War and leaders’ wing, training more^ than
400 boys as instructors in infantry
He U survived by his widoyy and 
two daughters, Molly, and Mrs. W. 
Storey, both of Vancouver.
REVISE ASSESSMENT 
VEIRNON—A general revision in 
land valuation.^ for taxation pur­
poses IS being made by City Asses­
sor George Boer, and 1957 is likely
NEW LINE
KITCHENER, Ont.—A firm hero 
recently completed an order for 
1,000,000 plastic candles to go on 
Christmas cards. The factory, open­
ed in 1952, also tiuns out name 
plates for television sets and city 
slogans for licence plates.
lican church held a highly succes.*:- 
ful sale of hoiTie cooking and fresh 
fruit last week. It has been decided 
to make this an annual affair.
Miss L. E. McKenzie is a guest 
at the Totem Inn and a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Todd 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Dickson and 
Janice, and Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Griege and Norman, of New West­
minster, spent several days hero, 
guests of Bert McKenzie and Miss
Muriel McKenzie.•' * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luthey and
Mr. and Mi's. Lionel Mercier, of 
Vernon, were visitors in town, later 
going on to the coast. "
Fourth and Fifth streets hqvc 
been paved and work on Princeton 
Street i.s nearing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley and 
family and Mrs. Bradley’s sister, 
of Vancouver, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hawks-
l e y .  ' ' ’ i♦ * *
Visiting her brother, O. Kley, 
whom she had not seen for 30. 
years, was Mrs. Whitman ,of Ando- 
ber. Mass. Mrs. Whitman was ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Ray Ekstrad, Mary and Guy.
w i t h , , .
B L A C K  B A U
1 0  F a s t  T r i p s  F a s h  W a y  E v e r y  D a y
V A N C O U V E R - N A N A I M O
F a s t e s t  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. at 6 ahi, 8,10, J2noon, 2 pm, 4,6, 8, lOf 12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Tim*)
Black Ball'Vancouver City fcriy terminal Is at Horseshoo 
‘ ■ Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
yia Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Driven,
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Passengers—Automobiles—Trucks
®  « 00M  r o s  S l l - R I D f
B L A C K  B A L L
Vernon.
Mr. Boer, who is being a.ssisted in , , , , . ., .
his work by the u.se of detailed a.s a logger
plans of the city which have taken Maiko
said theresome years to prepare, 
would bb no overall percentage in­
crease for Vernon's land.
However, many assessments were 
currently out of line, he said, and 
over the next few months valuations 
would be increased.
FLUORIDATION ENDORSED
VERNON -♦ The B.C. Registered 
Nurses’ Association publicly endors­
ed fluoridation of domestic water 
supplies in a letter to the Van­
couver Metropolitan Health Qom- 
mittee.
The endorsation will be passed 
along to the Greater Vancouver 
Water Board which will .discuss the 
controversial issue at a later meeting
Fluoridation, the nurses claimed, 
reduces dental caries by up to 60 
percent.
fiNJOYING THE WEED
VERNON — Completely gutted 
by Are of unknown origin was the 
scorekeeper’s box at the southern 
end of the Lakeview Park cricket 
ground.
Destroyed were a number of 
coconut Abre mats stored in the 
base of the frame building and 
u.sed during cricket games played 
at the park.
Flames spread upward through 
the building and burned sections 
of the roof.
Firemen suspected children play­
ing, or smoking inside the building 
were»̂  responsible for the Are. Two 
units of the Are department attend­
ed the blaze.
subjects for their own corps; and 
the “D&M" Wing, training 200 
youngsters in driving and mainten­
ance-of three-ton army trucks. 
Other boys are training as rifle 
coaches. "
Training is undertaken by reg­
ular army; militia and cadet service 
officers and NCO’s assigned to cadet 
training for the summer.
DANCE FESTIVAL
PENTICTON — Present indica­
tions are that the second annual B.C. 
square dance Jamboree, being held 
in conjunction with the Peach Fes­
tival, will be a huge; Success.
Already hundreds more square 
dancers have registered for the jam­
boree than had up to the time of the 
festival last year and there are re­
ports that square dance enthusiasts 
are booking up entries units at local 
auto courts and motels for the three- 
day festival, August 18, 19 and 20.
Anticipating bigger crowds Jhan 
last year, the festival executive will 
enlarge the,, dance floor which last 




RUI'LAND — Directors for the 
nevvly-enlarged Rutland waterworks 
district w ere elected Monday night 
tion to be spent on the road for terms running from one to three 
through Mara to the west of the years.
Shuswap River, was announced by 
North Okanagan MLA L. Hugh 
Shantz.
The road is reported to be in 
extremely slippery conditions and 
w ork w ill begin immediately to 
improve it with gravelling and 
gi-ading.
Ml'. Shantz said the work was 
the more urgent since school buses
TO GPADE MARA ROAD
■VERNON—A $2,000 appropria-
Trustees will now obtain an en­
gineer’s report on the cost of the 
installation.: A vote, of water users 
will be held to approve borrow­
ing required amount of money be­
fore actual work gets underway.
D. A; pendy was chosen for a 
three-year term; John Wilson and 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, two years; an'd 
Norton Would and John Ivans; one 
would soon begin to travel along year. The five trustees replace the
the road again.
LAWYER GETS POST 
VERNON—Appointment of Gor­
don Lindsay, Vernon lawyer, as tlie 
TRAGIC DEATH district’s Arst deputy cordnec, was
VERNON—Vel non residents'will approved by the attorney general’s 
be grieved to loam of the tragic department.
death of a Vernoh RCAF pilot who' Mr. Lindsay will act , during the 
was killed over Metz, Franco, when absence or sickness of coroner Dr. 
Ills Sabre jot, collided in mld-alr J. E. Harvey, 
with another Jet piano. North Okanagan MLA L- Hugh
Flying Officer Bruce G. Donald, Shantz .sold he had recommended 
2.5, prior to the tragedy had taken Mr. Llndsny’.s appointment follow- 
off in his jet from the RCAF fighter Ing a nUmber of complainta con- 
hn.so at OriKs Tenquin, eastern corning the cost and time Involved 
Franco.
former three-man board, and will 
take office immediately.
Enoch Mugford, who was appoint­
ed'by the provincial government to 
supervise the voting, was chairman 
and returning officer. D. A. Deridy 
acted as; secretary. Seven people 
contested the five vacant seats.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
VERNON — Approximately 2,50 
dolegnte.s, their wive.s, and visitors 
will attend sessions here July ‘20 
mid 30, of the B.C. Electrical Con- 
tractor.s* Association.
President l.s Leon Irvine, of this 
city, and secretary Is Jack Dooley, 
of Vancouver.' Convention chairman 
il-s Edward Braun, provincial elec­
trical Inspector tor the North Okan­
agan and Uevolstoke.
SiK'aking at one of the scsslon.s 
win bo Howard N. Walters, presi­
dent, of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and sales manager of the B.C. 
Electric, Other papers will be given 
by C, W. Nash, dfrector of load de­
velopment for the B.C, Power 
Commission, and L. Rob.5on, chief 
of tho provincial electrical inspec­
tion staff. (
In bringing the Kelowna coroner 
to Vernon when Dr. Harvey was 
unable to preside at Inquiries ahd 
Inquo-sts.
MAKES BIG-TIME >
VERNON—Selected to play In 
California on a B.C. all-star ball
enjoy 
overnight ride
In spite of the weatherman’s for- 
cast of evening showers and tluiri- 
dcratorms, twenty five members o( 
the Kelowna and District Riding 
team ,1s an 11-ycar-old former Club set out for tliclr second an- 
Vernon boy whose parents now nual overnight ride to Chute Lakô  
live in Penticton. Ho Is Howard The food, camping and sleeping 
McNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill equipment \vns .sent up cnrlibr on a 
McNeil and grandson of Mr. and truck, driven by Glenn Coe, while 
k rs . Ei'nlo Bradley of this city. riders set out at 3 o’clock, arriving 
Howard’s pitching record Is Im- ardund 0 p.m. Boating, swimming 
prc.sslve. He once struck out 15 ahd fishing, morning and evening 
in n six inning game and has also made an onjoyablo diversion, while 
won two one-hit games, I^st year, a camp fire and community singing 
ho appeared regularly with the proved added entertainment. 
Vernon champion pony league The group returned Sunday nflor- 
((jnm. noon, taking tho shorter but more
More recently, tho young hurler rugged ride, that of following the 
made his const debut' with a Peach West Kootenay power line down tho
TO APPEAL DECISION
VERNON — Jubilee Hospital 
Board Is appealing a decision of the 
H.C. Hospital Insurance Service rate 
hom'd, which this week, turned 
down a re«(uest for an increase in 
the per patient dully rate of $l’2.40. 
The rate board'.-j stand did not 
constitute n proper hearing, in tho 
opinion of the local directors, and 
a further ■apiK'al is being made to 
Victoria followlftg n meeting of the 
executive commluce, according to 
Vice-president Frank Baldock. , 
Progress Is being made on
City all-star squad, helped 




RCM P apprehend 
two youths with 
stolen vehicle
Clo.se co-oiKfialhm on Ihe part of 
Vernon and Kelowna detachments, 
RCMP, resulted In the apprehon- 
„ . . - slbn ot two youths who .stole a three
ollKj frorjt, however. Ih e  Ukell- trjick from Vernon, 
hood i r  strong that an lnve.sUga- const, Tony Bruce picked up 
lion of the hospitals opijratlons will and Charles Thomos
he mmU? nt a date yet to be set,
mountain.
The rido was under the direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. Budge Bnrlee and 
special guest riders wore Dr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Newby and son, Max, 
from Chilliwack, ,Dr. Newby Is 
pi'csldeiu of tho Chilliwack Riding 
Club and is a brother of Dr, C. I). 
Newby, president of the Kelowna 
Riding dub .
The Chilliwack visitor was loiid 
in his praise of the enthusiasm of 
llio Kelowna club and expressed 
considerable envy ns to the variety 
and choice of trail rides enjoyed by 
Kelowna.
CRAMPS cAimi? d r o w n in g
VERNON -- IhMly of 3:)-.vear-old 
John Miller of Ohanagan 1 muling. 
fUated to the aiirface of Oka»ag.m\ 
Lake otit from the Sutherland Arms 
and ended was a five dav RCMP 
aearch,
MUler waa mliaing from hl» home
Everer, no fixed abode, nt Reld’.H 
Corner, five mlle,s from Kelrtwna. 
They were returned , to Vernoti 
where tiiey pleaded guilty to n 
elinrge of theft and were remanded 
for Sentence,
Truck was ownctl by Walh'r Ven- 
inskl, ofrVevium.
TRY OOURIER WANT ADVT3.
BUILDING PLAN
City Council fonncrly approved 
tenntlvo building plans on tho cor­
ner of Park and Pendozl Street, An 
untisually shaped lot, the sot-bnek 
of the proposed house would be 
smaller than the building co<'c 
stipulates. Aid. Knox, piloting Iho 
plan through, said permisnton cati 
be granted by council In Isolated 
Instances. Council will give Its 
stamp of approval when the matter 
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B - A  P L E D G E
WE AT n-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUEMC.
WE WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR..NO, NOT A
SINGLE ONE-TO OPPER GASOLINES SUPP.RIOR TO ODR NEW 
19W Il'A 88 AND 98.
IT IS OUR SINCERE EEI.IEP THAT NEW 1955 R A 88 AND 98 
ARE THE PINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND. NO 
MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM 
THE PINEST -Ibl POWER. IN PERlkJRMANCE, IN ENGINE 
PROTECTION.
IT 13 ALSO OUR EELIEF THAT YOU CANT RUY A EErri'R 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL,
THIS IS NOT A ROAST. l^OT A CLAIM. I t  IS A PLEDGE 
TO YOU THE CANADIAN MtyrORI8T-A PI.EIXIE RACKED 
RY THE RSSOimCia- AND THE INTEGRITY ■<IE THE. RIUTISH 
AMERICAN OIL CXJMPANY LIMITED.
, , i'iu:sini;HT
Your engine will have more Mgct-up-and-go” when you ubc NEW 1955 B-A 
Gasolines. B A has r e f in e a  o u t  the deposits that harm your engine. This tor-like 
gummy residue is part of the “dirty-burning tail-cnd“ of tho gasoline. It is taken 
out nt the rennery by B-A ...to give you clean burning gasolines that r e a l l y  
work for you mile after mile. Next time your cor needs gasoline—-fill up at the 
sign of the Big B-A with NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 98 gosuline.
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H A L L M A N  
CHURCH O R G A N S
$ 13 5 0  to $5500
Tlic purchase of a HALLMAN 
CHURCH ORGAN means a sav- 
ing of 5400 to 11.500 to your 
church or organization. One rea­
son for U)is large saving is that 
there arc no heavy customs 
duties included in the price of 
Hallman Organs, as they arc of 
alt CANADIAN manufacture.
Hallman Electronic Church 
Organs feature; No maintenance 
problems, authentic reproduction 
of true pipe organ tone plus pipe 
organ type construction. In addi­
tion, Hallman Organs are avail­
able In a range of five different 
models, all of which conform 
exactly to C.C.O. and A.G.O. 
Spcciflcations. •
Package payment plan avail­
able. if required, featuring first 
year payments of $25 down and 
$25 monthly.
Before buying or finalizing the 
purchase of ANY organ, see and 
hear the HALLMAN ELEC­
TRONIC CHURCH ORGANS.
H A D D O N  &  W A R D
Sole Agents for B.C.
1967 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C,
K E L O ^ A  - AND DISTRICT 
RESIDENTS may secure detailed 
infonnation and pamphlets by 
contacting Mr. Stan lladdon at 
either the United Church or 
Anglican Church on Wednesday. 
August 3.
Ogopogo swim club sweeps Nimer Golden Race drivers 
board at Okanagan regatta hospitalized
The Ogopogo Swint Club swept the board at the North Okan- jcslcrday at Koyanaga suffered a broken
agan Regatta in’Okanagan Landing on Thursday, capturing two Born in Terijarvx. Finland Mrs. r i S ' S  the
cups, 12 firsts in swimming, and taking the wm m every diving Seward came to the U.S. at the age Mbuntain stock-car Raceway
event, with a representation of seconds and thirds in practically years After returning to r m- . Sunday's meet, as racers ziwm- 
cverv event. -  „ t'd around the track In record
Cup winners were Joan McKinley, winner of the Jacques Cup were married in im .  in loii they t a crowd of
in the women’s open 100 yard free-stylc, and Mclsa Ducklow, win- came to Canada settling near Goi- * •
ner of the Hemmino Tronhv in the p irk  lA and under divine. den, B.C.. where Mr. Seward
Municipal heads rejekt 
bid to return to B .C . 
provincial police force
Tlie so*c.ilkHl variety meats, 
which include liver, kidney, brains, 
heart and sweetbread, are not onlj’ 
more economical than the higher 
priced cuts but they are richer m 
iron and other nutrients.
YOU W IU  GET
ncr of the Hemming Trophy in tlic girls 16 and under diving. S a S d  'h ^ f r  1936. Mr'r's’cw-â d the new track surface, the drivers
were all determined to do some 
thing about the new record that 
Joe Welder hung up last week, and 
Koyanaga did it, registering 22 and 
one-tenth seconds, for the new 
track time, In his car, the “Naughy 
Lady," owned by Adanac Auto 
Body.
Tl\rills and spills galore gave the
of
Name seen most often in the winner’s list was swimmer Jack Rutland in 1953 to live with
1 uckcr. her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Kclow'na war-can6c crew of junior 2nd; breast stroke 16 and under, and Mrs. J. A. G. Bunting,
and senior girls, mixed, placed sec- Jack Tucker, 2nd; 14 and under. Besides h e r  daughter. Mrs.
ond to the Vernon team in the race Jack Tucker, 1st; Rodney Gagnon. (geRy) Bunting she is survived by
with the big canoes. 2nd; backstroke, 14 and under, Carl. Arvid and Roy all
Altogether in this year's competi- Jack Tucker, 1st of Golden, and John of Vancouver;
tion, Kelowna placed 17 first, 14 Girls events: Frcc-stylc, women’s and eleven grandchildren.
seconds and 11 thirds, a consider- open, Joan McKinley, 1st; Dianne Funeral services will be conducted . .
able unprovement over last years Collinson. 2nd; 16 and under, Pat- in Day's Chapel of Remembrance to- fans a thrilling performance
figures of 11, 11. and six. ricia Kerr, 2nd; Alice Hogarth. 3rd; morrow afternoon at 2.00 p.m., Mr. spved and driving skill.
COMPLETE RESULTS 14 and under, Patricia Kerr, 1st; A. Turner conducting the last rites. Ed Meinnis, driving No. 4 for
Complete break-down of events Gail Parker, 2nd; Chris Love, 3rd; Interment wil follow in Kelow-na Andy’s Auto Body, got into trouble
follows; 12 and under. Sally Mclklo, 1st; 10 cemetery. when his wheels locked, and he
Boys’ event: 50 yd. free-stylc, 12 and under. Moira Mitchell. 1st; Joan Pallbearers wil be W. Taylor. J. started turning to the right in a 
and under, George Schuman, 1st; Gaspardonc, 2nd. Backstroke, 16 Armeneau, G. Arnold, E. Hewlett.
14 and under. Jack Tucker, 2nd; 8 and under. Adele Parker. 2nd; Alice C. Elley and G. Fabian.
and under. Ted Pelly, 2nd; back- Hogarth, 3rd; 14 and under, Chris --------------------------
stroke, 16 and under. Jack Tucker, Love, 1st; Gail Parker, 3rd; 12 and
under, Sally Mciklc, 1st; Patsy Wat­
son, 2nd; Moira Mitchell, 3rd.
Breast stroke: 16 and under, Gail 
Act nouf—wxi get relief i* « few short Parker. 3rd; 14 and under, Gail
Ae«r» with Dr. Ciute’s Kidney-Liver Parker, 3rd; 12 and under Sally
Pills. Tt^y laxative in e%ct, they treat Meikle, 1st; Pasty Watson 3rd;
C O N S T I P A T E D Two lots set aside 
for new building
9 conditions at once. Thousands rely pr^-'stvlc* s ’and^under GalTowinim committee lias recommend-
“>i. .effective remedy for help ®  « ‘he_ Littleuu w..» CUCT.UVB .culwj  iw* mntm _ , „  .. parkpr '"4”  1 w v jj-mc Koyanaga w as' detained overnight(Aey Need I/. Dr. Chase—a name you can ^ 0‘1 t^rker. Theatre Buildmg on the Toe H with
----- A,ipip Xiu iwi.,p.4 w oc» pfopgrty, bc Set Hsidc for the' loc
retarded children s organization. cident with shock and bruises.
(Special to  T h e  C ourier)
EN DERBY—A resolution calling for the rc-cslablishineni of 
llic provincial police in B.C. was rejected by delegates attending the 
Racing for the second time on quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association
here Thursday afternoon.
A second resolution, asking for a rcducl̂ ion in RCMP costs
and to have police contracts on a calendar year basis was accepted.
Around 63 delegates attended the , ,, ,parley. BUMP cost incre.ases this year.
Vernon city officials led by John McMahon of tlie Inlund Nii- 
Mayor A. C. Wilde, proposed ten Gas Co. told delegates he had 
other resolutions dealing with the i^udc a survey of the valley and is 
policing problem, but only three P'cparcd to complete deals with 
were accepted. city officials to supply natural gas.
N.-VTURAL GAS He said the company will spend
Vernon resolutions endorsed asked 525,000,(^ in the first five years of 
that costs applicable to special in- the project to supplj’ gas from Knm- 
vestigations outside a municipality south to the border. There has
bc charged to that municipality; ”” indication which side of
w h e n  a municipality requests the lake the pipeline will be con- 
a reduction in the staff of an f between Kelowna and Rcn-
RCMP detachment a full and com-
pletc investigation be carried out endorsed resolutions urged;
within 30 days of the requc.st, and Protection of private property own- 
that the attorney general endorse ag.ninst unauthorized parking; 
...a ivuvauatja the "hold thc linc" policy of muni- of f
hit him head-on, damaging both cipalities concerning the refusal to under the Gas Tax Act; cx-
j  i. ■* .- ^ c m p t i o n  of sales tax on all materialscars, and hospitalizing both drivers. on municipal irrigation sytems;
Glonmore resident, «n«nicipai-
spin. As he spun on the first turn. 
Bruce Murphy driving No. 7, own­
ed by Tompson Auto Parts, hit 
him broadside^
HFAD-ON COLLISION
On his second spin, Koy n g
F A C T O R V  
SE A L £C >
H E IN Z
VINEGAR
McTqnis was later released with a 
badly wrenched knee and shock.
rtuej. M Stroke, 6 ana under, Parricis Mcikle, retar e  c il re  s r a izati . riH^ t ii  v.n.ic„c
1st. . Medley relay, ISO^yard^first Recently council approved turn- 
teanri, Alice Hogarth, Gail P a r^ r , jng over the city-owned provincial 
Chris Love; ?econd tcarn--Adele public works building to the society.
Dianne Collmson. Jwlyn Building will now be moved to the 
Stinson; third team—Patricia Kerr, new site.
Joan Hoover and Joyce Hoover. , ‘ :
K ID N E Y -L IV E R  P IL L S
N EW  LO C A T IO N
Frank Maxson thrilled the fans 
when he shot over the end of the 
track, did three complete rolls, arid
Edmund Schramm, 
passes away
itics of 70 cents per day for each 
hospital patient, and water be sup­
plied to .areas outside the city limits.
After August i t  the Office of
M IC H A EL E . U T L E Y , B .A rc h „ M .R .A .I .C
Registered Architect
will be located at 268 Bernard Ave. 
Phone remains 2371.
98-2C
Diving events: Women’s- open,
Reba Gagnon, 1st; Melsa Ducklow, 
2nd; 16 and under, Melsa Ducklow, 
1st; 14 and under (12 and; under) 
both events, Sandra Osborne, 1st; 
10 and under, Joan Gaspardone, 1st.
Last rites held for 





T H E K N O X  CLINIC
wishes to announce 
the association
of
D r. K . A  FR A N C E
Physician and Sturgeon
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2002
Kelowna, B.C.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
old summer home of Peter the 
Great, I strolled with a journalist 
friend who carried a movie camera.
St. Andrews Anglican Church at Seated on a park bench were sev- 
Okanagan Mission was filled to cap- eral soldiers who were Oriental in 
acity last Friday .afternoon as appearance and whose uniforms . 
friends paid their final respects to were slightly different from those ''y®
Mrs. Marie Johanna Ootmar whose of other military people we had ^
death occurred last Tuesday in Kel- seen. My friend turned her camera i^ewswoman, she replied with -ill-
INFANT DIES
Priv.itc (uncial services for Uic 
 ̂ infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Tillot-
4 .  -4 -iu » Edmund Schramm, Glcnmore, son, 1464 St. Paul St., were held
managed to come out of it without passed away at home yesterday at this afternoon in Day’s Chapel of 
injury. Maxson, foi-tner track rec- ^he age of 67 years. Remembrance. Interment followed
ord holder, was driving No. 77, Poland, he came to Kel- in Kelowna cemetery,
owned, by Rutland Hardware. owna in 1928, directly from his na- Baby David Edward Tillotson died 
Lee Blacke, driving his own car, tive land, and except for six months on July 30 a few days after birth.
No. I ll, did a complete roll, land- spent in Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. '—-------^ ^ ------
ing on his wheels to continue the Schramm have lived here since. Mr. 
race. Schramm was a member of First
When asked what he thought Lutheran Church, 
contributed to the day’s thrills, He is survived by his wife, Aug- 
one stock-car official said, "The usta; four sons, Arthur, George, and 
day was right. The track was Otto, all of Kelowna, and Ervin of 
perfect, and those boys were pour- Calgatry; two daughters. Mrs. J.
ing the coal to those cars to break fOlga) Neuls, Kelowna and Mrs.
that record.” Eneas Clive, in England; and four
——---- -----— — —----——---------- grandchildren.
stamps appeared, and the envel- . Funeral services will be conducted 




asked Madame afternoon at 3:30 p.m. the Rev. 
famous Soviet W. Wachlin officiating. Day’s Funcr-
1
i D R IN K
concealed anger, that the people of 
the Soviet enjoyed complete free­
dom in every way, and that cer­
tainly mail was in no way censored,
ona General Hospital. Rev. J. E. W. on them and was about to take a 
Snowden conducted the funeral ser- picture when she was rudely and 
vice and committal rites in the sharply interrupted by a Russian 
small cemetery behind the church, civilian. Talking fast arid with .
Pallbearers were L. Goodman and gestures, he indicated to us that "whoever might write it. Our In 
J. Barret, both of North Vancouver; we should take picture of the chil- ^Purist interpretor^ adam-,
and C. Dunlop, J. -Wensveen. S. dren in the park. We said "Da, da,” ’ " ' " .............’
Kabella, and B. Klarenbeek, all of this we had done . . .  and again 
Okanagan Mission. turned our attention to the service-
Mrs. Ootmar, who was the widow This time the Russian was
of Dr. G. A. Ootmar, the first medi- more voluble. The soldiers,
cal health- officer in this area, was embarassed, got up and moved 
81 years of age at the time of her, decided that discretion,
death. She is survived by one son, after all, was the better part . . .
Cor Ootmar, Vancouver; two daugh- and continued our stroll. Our Rus- ___ __
ters, Mrs. M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan followed us for sorrie freedom that the Russian people
Mission, and Mrs. ^ w a r d  Coelen, distance, mumbling things at n s  or feel so sure they possess . . . mem-
Kelowna; four grandchildren; threri about us. in Russian. I was glad bers of our group developed
great grandchildren: and a sister iij "w® couldn’t understand what he 
Holland. Dr. "Oatmar predeceased Fnnny business, don’t  you
her in 1939.
al Service Ltd. 
rangements.
is in charge of ar- ff io rt a n y  o f h e r  D R Y  O i N
ant on this point. Do they not 
know . . .  or are they unwilling 
to admit that such police action 
does exist? I wonder again.
Partly because of the appearance 
of busts and statues, photographs 
and paintings, of Stalin and Lenin, 
partly because we felt a little un­
certain in our. hearts about the
Kelowna Funeral Directoi^s were 
entrusted with the arrangements. ’
think?
Everywhere you go in the Soviet, 
you see a picture, or a statue
amongst themselves a little' saying 
which could bring smiles at the 
most awkward moments. We would 
say, glancing at a picture, or a 
statue . . . "Big Brother is watch-
W E  M A K E  OUR  O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
D IA L
■ W N'W W ’t r w
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
August 1 *• 3rd 
7 add 9 p.m.
C i n e m a S c o P E
la k e s ' 
y o u  o n  a  
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ADULT ENTER l AlNMENT 
' ONLY.
PLUS tTiirniascopc Special 
, ■ , “FLYINt; J ’TSir ■'
. . , a trin to ilic Piscatoria 
Parudl.nt tu Alaskd where sal 
moil fishing is big ,s|H>rt.
CARTOON and NEWS
of Lenin or Stalin . . . sometimes '"g  And indeed, I believe
both together. At Pi'avda, the big that he is . . . in the form of the 
composing room which held forty- government. •
eight linotype machines, had at "OFFICIAL LEASH*' 
one end a life-size oil painting of Otherwise, how would Malenkov 
Stalin, at the opposite end, a life- when questioned at the Canadian 
sixe painting of Lenin. In the air- Embaassy July 1 • party, have 
port at Moscow, the room we oc- known so completely of our plans 
cupied while we waited for depar- to visit as a ' group, Leningrad, 
ture-time, was graced with a pic- Stalingi-ad and Sochi? Otherwise,
ture of Comrade Stalin, standing, 
with, a golden wheat field as a 
bdekdrop, and gazing out at all 
comers, in contemplative mood. 
This same picture, I saw in many
how would airport officials al 
ways have been so prepared foi- 
pur arrival, wherever we went. The 
machine turns smoothly, Us gears 
meshing silently and efficiently.
P R IZ E  LIST
available on request to 
Secretary-Manager
Interior Provincial
EX H IB IT IO N
Armstrong, B.C.
Entries close Sept. 3rd for the 
big show





Distilled In Canada and distributed by The Houso of Seogrom
This advertisement is not published or displayed'by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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TWO MATTNI ES SAT’, 
tit 1 and 3 p.m.
Gene Autry in 
"BEYOND THE FURI’LE 
IIILLsS”
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
' W. 0. BOYD, Manager
Tonight -  Thursday
, M ON. — tU E .
August 1 - 2
"R E T U R N  T O  
TREASURE IS LA N D "
South Sea Drama in Color 
WUh Tab Hunter, Amerloa'a 
Swoon Boy and Dawn Adams, 
the red-headed lovely; in a tale 
of buried treasures where two 
modern-day lovers unearth the 
gold of Treasure Island. Adven­
ture and romance:
WED.— THUR. 
August 3 - 4  
DOUBLE BILL
" R O O M  FO R  
O N E  M O R E "
Comedy Drama with Cary Grant, 
Betsy Drake. A house will never 
become a homo unless there Is 
room for one more to add Joys, 
sorrows, luuRhter arid tears.
other places. Each example was an You never know it is working un­
oil painting, never a paper repro- til every once in a while you arc 
duction. In Sochi, in a gi-ecn little brought up short by the tug of an 
park along one of the fririndly official leash. ■ 
streets of the resort, sit Stalin and And so, when wc got to Switz
#1
SECOND HALF
MISS R OB INSO N 
C R U SO E"
Outdoor Drama in Color. Aman­
da Blake. George Nader, Rosa­
lind Hayes. Cant away on a 
denert Island with her girl Friday 
and a tropical moot poks down 
on strange sights.




crland and drove through the 
green Swiss countryside to Lu­
cerne, wc looked out of the car 
window at what appeared to bc a 
large group of oil tanks with per­
haps a factory of some kind near­
by. Somebody' said, "Tliero’s a 
scene, that if you asked what it is, 
you’d get a .straight-forward nn- 
swer!" Wc laughed with a trace 
of hy.stcrin,' and fell glad we wore 
going back to Canada, where you 
get pretty straight-forward an.swers 
too!
Rii.ssia may bo paradise to llie 





■Lenin, together, carved, life-size, 
from marble. Climbing rosea twine 
down about their nocks as their 
stoney gaze takes in the hosts of 
tanned holidayers passing by.
LIFE-LIKE BODIES 
And at the Stalln-Lcnin Mausol­
eum you find the sti-nngost siglit 
of nil.
I had been in Moscow less than 
a day when I was aware of the 
large numberp of people who,gath­
er daily and stand for hours, walt- 
'ing to pass through the big red
marble mnasoleinh which houses .............. .................
the earthly remains of the two men greater frccdorii, but to us |l could 
whose memories the people revere. i,avo been nicer it Big Brother 
By special appolntent our group jiadn't been watching so closely.
joined tlic long snake-like line of  _____________ —̂  ------- -̂----------
visitors and we made our way past ■ 
the guards on either side of the, 
door, down the stairs to the left, 
to the right and around, past more 
soldiers on guard . . .sharply, to 
the right again, up aiid out Into 
tho sunshine, , You do not .speak 
wliile you go through the mausoi- 
eum. q’here Is very little light. II. 
shines only on the two glass eases 
that He sldo by side, witbln, yet 
raised above, a red marble biira- 
eade, And what Is in those gliiss, 
cases? As nearly as 1 could see . . .
(be perfectly preserved bodies o f  
Stalin and of Lenin, looking, so 
much alive that you might' expect 
them to sit up and speak to yont 
Tliey wear business spils. .Slices 
are shined . . .  eiich hair neatly 
in place . . .  the evease in the 
trousers perfect. '\''ou can forget 
the admonition Id s|letice, You mo 
.slruek qnlto dumb!
I wonder wlutUier the people 
who stand for hours to pass 
through tho (omh, and wlm come 
on days when It Is dosed to tho 
public and simply stand and look 
. . . are cnrlona or reverent. I sns- 
tn;ct they may bc both. After all, 
some of them bring flowers.
Is mall cen.Hored coming Into, or 
leaving, the .Soviet'.’ As far a.s I 
know, nothing 1 s«ml out of Russia 
suffered eensorsliip, but a friend of 
mine sent a posleard to someone 
in Imndon, England, and wlien H 
arrived, every word of Hie mes- 
sage bad been marked out, Slie had 
written only that the weather was 
wiirm, but perhaps it rmnuled like 
code.
On other letters rccdveil hy 






JEN K IN S  : 
C A R TA G E LTD .
Flume 2029 
1658 Wafer SI.
LOCAL A LONG DISTANCf 
MOVING
8TORAOI •  PACKING 
A Belter Move
SAYS -  CLEAR  THE L O T !!
ills. Prices were never lower aiul 
over iiiiylhiie (ill nine eiieli nij>li(.
★  S PEC IAL B U Y  *
19 5 2  a m  2  DOCHt'
Sent Covers and ILulio, Only 1 ,3 6 5 0 0
1947 Ford Conelt-
!




•  1947 Flyinoiidi Coaeli 
0 1947 (,T>ev ('oiielt 
0 1953 /epliyr Seditii 
1950 (Tiev (’onelî —radlti
R ELIA B LE M O T O R S  L i D.
Dodj’c - DeSolo Dealers
I65H l*eado/i Fltoae 2419
k
